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And now everywhere in between.
Now you can find quality SRP Totalseal auto glass adhesives 
virtually everywhere auto glass is repaired or replaced. Try SRP
Totalseal today and see why glass shops across North America enjoy
the peace of mind that can only come from an OEM adhesive.

It’s the urethane designed 
For Installers, By Installers.™
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LAST WEEK I ATTENDED A
trade show for another industry
we cover, the Win-door show in

Toronto. I attended the fenestration
show for one of AGRR’s sister publica-
tions, Door and Window Manufac-
turer. When I returned to the airport,
my co-worker and I were quite thrilled
we found our way back to the terminal
easily. But, when we arrived in the air-
port, something was missing: signs.

First, we looked for the Air Canada
check-in—and saw it quickly. After
waiting through a short line, we ar-
rived at the front, only to find out we
were at the London check-in point.
(When are there ever different check-
in points for different locations? Only
in Canada, apparently.)

After a little walk, we found self
check-in. It worked well, went quickly
and off we went. The only problem
was, it didn’t tell us what to do with
our checked luggage. So, we went to
the customs line, filled out the appro-
priate forms and got in the customs
line, since that made sense—until yet
another person told us we first
needed to drop off our bags and get
labels for them. “Where?” we asked,
assuming instructions would have
been given to us at self check-in. We
were pointed to another check-in
desk a little ways away, where we
waited in another line to drop off our
hefty suitcases.

Afterwards, we hit the lengthy cus-
toms line and security lines, which
were both well-marked, fortunately.
Then, we decided we needed to eat—
being that it had been about seven
hours since lunch. We walked what felt
like a mile with laptops, magazines
and an LCD projector in tow, only to

find out the restaurant at which we
wished to eat—the one on the map—
was blocked off. We asked a nice cou-
ple standing near the glass doors
separating us from the restaurant why
we couldn’t get to it, and they replied,
“Because that’s Canada. You’d have to
go through customs again if you went
over there.” It would have been nice
had there been a map or a sign to tell
us that.

So, what does this all have to do
with auto glass? Well, it made me
think—businesses likely have the
same problem. They need websites,
information and signs to lead people
to their businesses. If people can’t find
you, how are they going to give you
their business?

Can your customers find you? If
they looked online or in the phone
book for you, would your company be
accessible? If they set out to find you
on the road, do you have a sign or an
obvious brand they would see? Or
would they get lost trying to find your
location?

If you do mobile work, is your vehi-
cle clearly marked, or would you blend
in with the rest of the parking lot?

These are all important questions
to ask, because in the end, signs are
what lead us all.

Fortunately, we also just returned
from Las Vegas where signs are
aplenty in a city filled with tourists.
Please turn to page 38 to read our re-
view of Auto Glass Week™ in Las
Vegas.

And, as you finish up your day,
please ask yourself, are my signs clear
enough? If you have tips for others on
branding and signage, please e-mail
me at pstacey@glass.com. ■

f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r

Looking for a Sign
by  Pe n ny  S t a c ey
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The full line of high quality DINITROL® products from EFTEC is designed to 

help you get auto glass installations done right, so you can get your customers 

back on the road quickly and safely, with the quality and reliability they expect. 

For example, our DINITROL D-538 PLUS is a multi-function, solvent-based 

primer designed to work as a one-step glass/frit primer, pinch weld primer, 

RIM/encapsulation primer and PAAS reactivator primer.

As a supplier to the world’s largest vehicle manufacturers, EFTEC serves  

the automotive aftermarket with DINITROL products, which are all OEM  

used and approved. 

NEVER COMPROMISE TRUSTED BY:

DaimlerChrysler

Volkswagen

Audi

Volvo

Ford

GM

Cadillac

EXTREME CLIMATE CONDITIONS READY

SAFETY
ZONE

For EFTEC product availability, call

866-596-7772 
or visit www.eftecna.com

For EFTEC product availability, call

866-596-7772 
or visit www.eftecna.com
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tompkins.carl@sikacorp.com

A World of Thanks
by  C a r l  To m p k i n s

t i p s  f o r  q u a l i t y  s e r v i c e
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THE CONCEPT OF “MINDSET”
has proven to be a key toward
every person’s ability to suc-

ceed. What lies at the very core of all
people is our spirit that shapes our at-
titudes and beliefs that then results in
our behavior and actions. It is because
of this sequence that motivational
speakers spend so much time attempt-
ing to shape our attitudes and beliefs
because if our mind is not right, the fol-
lowing actions to create success will
not occur.  

Actor and comedian Jerry Lewis has
said that laughter provides a healing
agent to the body. The willingness to
find humor must be present first be-
fore laughter can occur and the results
are super. Recent reports provided dur-
ing a recent television advertisement
indicated that laughter can add 12
years to the normal life span. I guess
that Jerry is right! So a safe summary is
that a great attitude and set of beliefs,
which I refer to as “mindset,” is a must
for everyone. My desire within the re-
mainder of this article is to provide you
enough reason to end the year with a
positive and healthful mindset.

Take Time to be Thankful
I caught a sermon by Joel Osteen

on television awhile back where he
spoke to his audience about the num-
ber of people who had taken the time
to complain about how bad their jobs

were. Their bosses were terrible, their
work schedules were daunting and
they were not making enough money.
Joel suggested that they leave those
terrible jobs for anywhere from three
to six months and then reconsider
how they felt about their previous em-
ployment. The message was that we
seldom take the time to be thankful
for what we have because we’re too
caught up in concern of what we don’t
have. I would encourage people of our
industry to take heed.  

I, being no different than you, re-
alize that our industry has suffered
through many problems and that
more problems are bound to come.
Many people and companies have
been hurt over unfortunate and,
sometimes unfair, conditions that
exist. We, however, would be unfair to
ourselves to stop here in forming our
final judgments. If it were not for the
AGRR industry, I would have never
had the privilege to meet the people
who I’ve come to trust and consider
my friends, which are many. I would
have never been able to gain the
knowledge and experience that I’ve
attained over the past 31 years that
came from people within our indus-
try who knew much more than I. Our
industry provided me the means to
provide for my most prized posses-
sion, my family, and raise two won-
derful daughters. I would not have

the means to meet and work with
people across the nation if it wasn’t
for the AGRR industry. If it wasn’t for
the AGRR industry I wouldn’t have
felt the opportunity to serve con-
sumers across the country on some-
thing as important as their safety
when behind the wheel. 

Gift Exchange
A great event that takes place this

time of year is the exchange of gifts.
The result of “giving” is the creation of
a holiday spirit, which proves that
proper action can be a great rein-
forcement to a positive and healthful
mindset. So, I would challenge you to
create more opportunities to give of
your self rather than sit back and wait
upon others to give to you. An inter-
esting example of this took place in
Pennsylvania when a CSR at a local
glass shop was visited by an elderly
woman who carried a look of worry
and concern as she approached the
counter. Her inquiry of the CSR was
the mere request for directions to a
particular business in town that she
could not find, being an out-of-state
visitor. Since it was near the noon
hour, and the CSR was about to leave
for lunch, she extended herself by
having the woman follow in her car
while she drove her own vehicle to the
address. The elderly woman was over-
whelmed with gratitude from the kind
and most helpful service provided by
the young CSR. The place of business
was a very large automobile dealer-
ship. The CSR bid farewell to the
woman, gave her a business card in
order that she could call if there was

continued on page 8

“ I  wo u l d  c h a l l e n g e  yo u  t o  c r e a t e  
m o re  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  g i ve  o f  yo u r
s e l f  r a t h e r  t h a n  s i t  b a c k  a n d  wa i t

u p o n  o t h e r s  t o  g i ve  t o  yo u . ”
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It’s only an exceptional
human body that is flexible
under all sorts of conditions.
Our mouldings are like that.

Exceptional.

Call us today and let us fill
you in on why we’re different.

800-290-2171

A Complete Line of
Universal Mouldings

• Flexibility even in
low temperatures

• Resistance to
shrinking, cracking,
rippling and fading

• Used for front and
back windows

A Complete Line of
Parts-Specific
Mouldings for All
Vehicles

• Many OEM and
OEM-comparable
parts in stock

• Continuous
development and
improvement
based on your
needs

• Easy installation
with OEM
appearance and
“Perfect Fit”

But that’s about the only auto glass we don’t stock!
We’ve been building our inventory since 1926. Four
generations of the Mygrant family have maintained the
tradition of carrying the most extensive inventory of
auto glass in the nation. And we don’t install. So we
don’t compete against your business. We are here to

serve you quicker, better, and with more enthusiasm
than any of our competitors. Call us. Let us show you
how nice real personal service can be!

45 locations in 15 states across the nation
International Sales • Export and Bulk orders

Independent Distributor of Automotive Replacement Glass
www.mygrantglass.com

866-956-5084

http://www.mygrantglass.com
http://www.mygrantglass.com
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need for further assistance and then
went on to lunch feeling good inside
about what had just been accom-
plished, the gift of giving. 

Don’t miss any chances to give of
yourself to those that surround you.
Remember that money or physical
gifts provide the least value; it’s time,

interest, an ear, a helping hand and
words of encouragement that create
the greatest impact. I guarantee that it
is these things that your employees
need the most. And the little things
are always much more important than
the big things. 

As a footnote to the simple and

kind gesture provided by the CSR, I
would be remiss by not sharing the
final chapter of this example of giv-
ing. A few days later, a well-dressed
man carrying the CSR’s business card
showed up at the same counter of the
CSR and introduced himself. He was
owner of the dealership and son of
the woman who so desperately re-
quired directions. His primary re-
mark was that he wanted to be sure
to associate with businesses in his
community that demonstrated hav-
ing a heart for doing good. I believe
the reason for earning back such a
great gift of business and compli-
ment was because the gift of direc-
tions was freely given and without
condition.

A New Concentration
It is my contention that many good

and powerful things could quickly
occur for our industry if its member
businesses concentrated on giving.
Consider extending a helping hand to
help other businesses within your area
to become better businesses. Getting
all companies involved with the Auto
Glass Replacement Safety Standard
(AGRSS) Council, increasing associa-
tion memberships and participation,
providing training and being involved
with the community are examples of a
helping hand. As stated by one glass
shop owner, “We will always be sur-
rounded by competition. It should be
our responsibility to determine if it’s
good or bad competition!” If everyone
participates, this is a great form of giv-
ing and everyone involved can feel
good about the effort extended. This is
demonstrating the heart of doing good!

May you, your family and friends
be blessed with a peaceful and re-
warding holiday season! ■

◗
Carl Tompkins is the Western states area
manager for Sika Corp. in Madison

Heights, Mich. He is based in Spokane, Wash.
Mr. Tompkins’ opinions are solely his own and
not necessarily those of this magazine.

c o n t i n u e d

1414 Commerce Park Drive  •  Tipp City, OH 45371
Tel: 800.273.1535  •  Fax: 937.667.3647
www.creativeextruded.com

FlexiTrim™ Universal Molding
Made by Creative Extruded Products since 1995

Manufactured and sold through distribution by 
Creative Extruded Products, Inc.
1414 Commerce Park Drive
Tipp City, Ohio 45371
Toll Free: 1-800-273-1535
www.creativeextruded.com

Made in the USA

FlexiTrim molding is manufactured in the U.S.A. 
by Creative Extruded Products, Inc. under one or 
more U.S. patents.  Others patents are pending.

FlexiTrim and BriteFlex are trademarks of
Creative Extruded Products, Inc.
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 Installation Instructions

•  Select the best FlexiTrim molding for your installation:
  Cap over design:  16mm, 18mm, 20mm and 26mm cap sizes
  U-lip design:  8mm cap size
    Under side tape molding using patented tear away alignment: 8mm and 10mm tail lengths

• Prepare the glass according to your urethane adhesive manufacturer procedures.

• Press the FlexiTrim molding firmly onto the glass.

•  Prime the FlexiTrim molding where it will contact the urethane adhesive according to your 
adhesive manufacturer’s instructions. FlexiTrim moldings are NOT a windshield retention 
adhesive system. The windshield must be bonded to the vehicle using an appropriate
adhesive system.

•  Set windshield in the vehicle opening. 

FT1630-75
16mm cap: 75 feet (22.8m)

FTB1640-75
16mm BriteFlex™ cap: 75 feet (22.8m)

FTF1650-75
16mm cap with feature line: 75 feet (22.8m)

FT1830-75
18mm cap: 75 feet (22.8m)

FT2030-75
20mm cap: 75 feet (22.8m)

FT2630-SA
26mm cap single application: 16 feet (4.8m)

FTU0830-75
8mm u-lip universal molding: 75 feet (22.8m)

FTUS08-75
Under side tape molding with patented tear 
away alignment, 8mm tail: 75 feet (22.8m)

FTUS10-75
Under side tape molding with patented tear 
away alignment, 10mm tail:  75 feet (22.8m)

®

An ISO9001:2000 Registered Company.  Made in the USA

Contact your local distributor for new promotional pricing.

New Promotional
Pricing!

New Promotional
Pricing!

New under side 
moldings using the 
patented tear away 
alignment feature
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In today’s ever-changing marketplace, it’s good 

to know that your software provider brings long-

standing experience, state-of-the-art technology 

With DB Controls, your inventory, accounts 

receivable and customer electronic information 

will be easily and seamlessly incorporated into 

We’ll help you cut costs, improve margins and 

Plus, you can reduce labor hours and eliminate 

hassles managing accounts receivable, billing 

and back-end accounting with an integrated 

and peace of mind with DB Controls, the 

After all, you know these guys! For more 

information contact John Wharton today at 

John Wharton Duane Rogowski

IS YOUR OUTDATED
SOFTWARE SYSTEM
SHATTERING YOUR
PROFITABILITY?

DB CONTROLS HAS THE PERFECT SOLUTION.
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I n d e p e n d e n t ’ s  D a y

davez@autooneinc.com

MOST AGRR READERS
understand steering. I do
not need to explain steer-

ing’s history or definition to you. But
average automobile owners know
nothing about steering, nor do they
realize their rights in choosing an
auto glass service provider. In many
cases, they simply defer to their in-
surance companies for direction in
such matters. 

This ignorance has allowed com-
petitive-administrators (CAs) to de-
velop exclusive contracts with
insurance companies to handle their
class claims. Technology allows these
CAs to handle all aspects of a glass
claim including assisting the insured
with choosing a replacement shop. In
many cases, the insured does not
know that a CA is processing his claim
instead of his insurance company. 

For most of its existence the Inde-
pendent Glass Association (IGA) has
directed a good deal of its time, en-
ergy and money towards anti-steer-
ing measures. For many of the
association’s growing membership
(up 30 percent in 2007) steering is
their number-one concern. Our ef-
forts have often been successful.
Every year, a few more states pass
legislation to help educate and pro-
tect the auto glass consumer. And,
every year the scripts used by cus-
tomer service representatives (CSRs)
when handling auto glass claims are
altered as a direct result of public
pressure created by groups such as
the IGA.

Now for the first time in the associ-
ation’s history, we have expanded our
efforts to alert consumers to these is-
sues and tactics.

Take Off
At our first ever Fall Conference this

November in Las Vegas, IGA launched
its anti-steering consumer education
campaign, Don’t Get Steered. You can
also see excerpts online at
www.iga.org. 

The purpose of the campaign is to
educate the auto glass consumer that
a competitor to the  IGA member shop
of choice may actually be processing
the insured’s glass claim and that this
processing is also a way for that com-
petition to take an auto glass sale away
from IGA’s members. 

The IGA, with the assistance of its
membership and industry experts, has
produced literature and marketing
tools that will be used nationwide to
inform the current automobile-own-
ing public that they have a right to
choose the auto glass shop of their
choice. All items are available to IGA
members for their exclusive use. Such
tools consist of educational pam-
phlets, give-aways, t-shirts and sample
advertisements. The heart of the cam-
paign is the newly created Don’t Get
Steered comic book. 

At our 2007 trade show and con-
vention this past spring in Las Vegas
our guest speaker, consumer advocate
Ralph Nader, suggested that inde-
pendents simplify the steering issue in
a consumer education campaign by
creating a comic book. Nader ex-
plained that steering is a hard concept
for anyone—consumers, lawmakers,
judges, and others—to understand.
He suggested something simple, like a
comic book, to explain it. The IGA
took his advice to heart and commis-
sioned a fully illustrated comic book
explaining steering. 

A New Frontier
Don’t Get Steered represents another

way IGA is combating steering on be-
half of independents. Through the
Don’t Get Steered program, we are
combating steering in the free and
open market. Even though steering is
by its very nature, an attempt to control
the free market, we feel that consumers
once educated will understand that
companies that try to dupe customers
away from competitors do so because
their product could not survive an hon-
est comparison. 

For a copy of Don’t Get Steered con-
tact your local IGA member or be-
come one yourself. ■

◗
Dave Zoldowski is president of Auto
One in Brighton, Mich., and serves as

president of the IGA. Mr. Zoldowski’s opin-
ions are solely his own and not necessarily
those of this magazine. 

a n  i g a  v i e w p o i n t
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The IGA discussed its upcoming
“comic book” about steering at its
Fall Conference in November.

Steering Clear
by  D a ve  Zo l d ows k i
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Parallel Glass Universes
by  R u s s  C o r s i

IT DIDN’T TAKE THE WRIGHT
brothers very long to realize that
they didn’t like getting “bugs in

their teeth” when their aircraft was fi-
nally able to fly, any more than the
Duryea brothers did when their
horseless carriage started successfully
moving down the road. Because the
auto pilot was years away, both modes
required that the driver also see where
he was going, as well. A piece of win-
dow glass initially worked in both ap-
plications. However, as engines
became refined and the speeds in-
creased, laminated flat glass (lami-
nated with either cellulose nitrate or
cellulose acetate) took its place.

Historians would disagree as to
which automobile had the first lam-
inated windshield; however, most
would agree that the Ford Tri-motor
(a.k.a., the “Tin Goose”) was the first
aircraft with a laminated windshield
(circa 1926).

Technology Abounds
Although aircraft innovations ap-

pear to have outpaced automotive new
product developments, the list of sim-
ilar technologies is very impressive.

The cellulose nitrate/acetate prod-
uct was replaced by polyvinyl butyral
(PVB) as the interlayer of choice in the
late 1930s. While automotive lami-
nated glass still uses a refined PVB
product, aircraft transparency tech-
nology has moved through quite a va-
riety of products from cast-in-place
(CIP) interlayer, to urethanes and sili-
cone products.

While in-dash defrosters helped to
defrost/defog/deice windshields, sci-
entists soon discovered that a metallic
coating built into the laminate could

easily be heated via an electrical cur-
rent to clear the windshield faster than
heated air could. Alternate frost clear-
ing technologies, which appeared on
both cars and planes, included
painted, screened, conductive ceramic
grids or fine wires that are sewed onto
one of the interlayer surfaces.

As we know, radio communication
always has been a necessity on air-
craft. While the initial radios on auto-
mobiles were optional, it didn’t take
long for consumers to require radio
receivers on their cars. Whether for
one- or two-way communication, an-
tennas can now be found, screened on
the glass, sewed into the interlayer, or
embedded into the pinchwelds of
both cars and planes. 

As an aircraft makes its approach
for landing, projecting the instrumen-
tation on the windshield in the pilot’s
site line has proved to be an excellent
way to make landing a lot safer. Of
course we know that the heads-up
display (HUD) currently is available
on many motor vehicles.

Key Factors
Weight and cost are critical factors

that influence both aircraft and motor
vehicle design. Thus, the introduction
of tempered glass (thermally
strengthened) in the mid-1930s,
quickly found its way to both the air
and the land. A more refined version
of tempered glass (chemically tem-
pered) has replaced the thermally
tempered glass on many aircraft ap-
plications. Although the chemically
strengthened product is more expen-
sive to make, the aircraft industry
places a good deal of value on the
weight reductions and the additional

product strength realized. Currently,
car companies are more reluctant to
spend the additional money.

There is nothing more comforting
than driving/flying in the rain or snow
while experiencing the value of a
water repellant coating on your wind-
shield literally shedding the water. You
guessed it—there are parallel tech-
nologies that utilize hydrophobic
coatings to accomplish this task in
both arenas. In fact, the aircraft prod-
ucts are so effective that there are sev-
eral current airplane designs that no
longer require windshield wipers.

What about plastic applications for
both modes of transportation? Air-
planes have used acrylic and polycar-
bonate products for many window
openings for quite some time. The cost,
weight and durability advantages of
these products have allowed them to
migrate to many applications where
pilot vision issues do not come into
play. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Stan-
dards (FMVSS) 205-Z26.1 requirements
currently prohibit plastic products
from appearing in windshield applica-
tions; however, more and more plastic
products are being found in fixed posi-
tions in other locations in the vehicle.

As new motor vehicle or aircraft de-
signs become reality, it’s always fun to
speculate if there is a feasible applica-
tion of any new glass technology that
would benefit both modes of travel. ■

◗
Russ Corsi retired as manager of tech-
nical services from PPG Industries’ Au-

tomotive Replacement Glass business unit
after 31 years in the glass industry. He now
serves as a consultant to the industry.
Mr. Corsi’s opinions are solely his own and
not necessarily those of this magazine.

o e m  g l a s s  m a n u f a c t u r i n g
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EXPORT OF GLASS PRODUCTS
from China has increased by
27.49 percent for the first half of

the year, according to reports from
China Knowledge. In the United
States, an average of 131,036,348 units
of laminated safety glass for vehicular
use have been imported from April
2007 through August 2007 of this year. 
On average, 13,284,517 of these per
month have been from China—for an
average of 10.1 percent of the total im-
ports for laminated safety glass for ve-
hicular use, according to data from
USA Trade Online. From April to Au-
gust, imports from China increased
from 10,136,320 units to 13,239,808
units—a 30.6-percent increase (see
chart at right).

For safety glass (tempered or lami-
nated), an average of 59,014,032 units
have been imported from April 2007
through August 2007 of this year, and
on average, 200,057 of these per month
have been from China—for an average
of .3 percent of the total imports for
safety glass (tempered or laminated),
according to USA Trade Online. From
April to August, imports from China in-
creased from 59,186,380 units to
61,449,799 units—a 3.82-percent in-
crease (see chart below). (Editor’s note:
USA Trade Online does not provide im-
port/export numbers for tempered
glass parts for vehicles, specifically.) 

While the numbers show that the
use of glass from China is increasing
in the United States, some distribu-
tors, such as AG Distributors in Boise,
Idaho, have shied away from import-
ing glass from China in recent years.

“About five years ago, we changed
the model of our company and we did
everything we could to distance our-
selves from Chinese glass,” says Steve
Theisen, a managing partner with the

company. “We now focus on a higher-
end primarily domestic product.”

He says at one time the company
actually imported a good deal of glass
from China—but saw a major increase
in issues with the glass, particularly
for tempered parts.

“Back in the day when I was buying
a lot of [glass from China], probably
more than 50 percent of the tempered
was problematic. You name it, it was
wrong,” he says. “[There were] slight
distortions in the glass, [it was] cut
wrong, drilled wrong, marked one
side when it was really the other side.
It got to the point whenever we’d pull
one off the shelf, we were scared to
death to ship it.” 

Causing even more issues with this
was the fact that the company would-
n’t know if there was a problem with
the glass until one of the shops it serv-

ices tried to install it. 
“There was no way for us to know if

it was bent wrong or cut wrong until
the customer told us, so the majority
of the glass we brought ended up in a
dumpster,” he says. “It becomes ex-
pensive, not only in a monetary way,
but you might lose a customer.” 

Despite the issues Theisen encoun-
tered when importing glass from
China, many still import—as is seen
in the aforementioned numbers. 

Dale Dues, a representative for Dis-
count Auto Glass in Little Rock, Ark.,
says he continues to import and hasn’t
had any problems out of the ordinary
with glass from China

“Do I ever get a bad glass? Yes, but
that happens with everyone,” he says. 

Discount has been in the business
and has been importing glass from
China since 1999. 

A G R R e p o r t s
b r e a k i n g  n e w s

G L O B A L  N E W S

Exports from China on Rise
Imports of Laminated Safety Glass 

for Vehicles, Aircrafts, Etc.
Total Imports to U.S. Total Imports from % Imported 

China to U.S. from China
April 2007 42,741,361 10,136,320 23.7
May 2007 45,957,254 13,875,820 30.2
June 2007 49,062,256 13,849,701 28.2
July 2007 46,222,671 15,320,939 33.1
August 2007 471,198,198 13,239,808 2.8
Average 131,036,348 13,284,518 10.1
Source: USA Trade Online

Imports of Safety, Glass of 
Tempered or Laminated Glass

Total Imports to U.S. Total Imports from % Imported 
China to U.S. from China

April 2007 59,186,380 100,403 0.2
May 2007 65,303,849 227,295 0.3
June 2007 61,497,547 212,889 0.3
July 2007 47,632,586 340,293 0.7
August 2007 614,497,99 119,407 0.2
Average 59,014,032 2,00,057 0.3
Source: USA Trade Online
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E X P A N S I O N S

Import Glass Completes 
2-Year Expansion

Import Glass Corp. has completed
an expansion of its distribution center
and corporate headquarters in City of
Industry, Calif. The expansion was de-
signed to streamline the company’s
operations, improve efficiency and
help facilitate future growth, accord-
ing to company vice president Ramon
Gonzalez Jr. 

The facility was enlarged by 20,000
square feet over the last two years, ac-
cording to Jorge Gonzalez.

“Parts are stored more easily and
can be accessed more easily and de-
livered more quickly,” he says.

Glass America Opens 
Two New Locations

Glass America in Chicago has pur-
chased two new stores, one in Lin-
denhurst, N.Y., and a brand-new
physical location in Huntington, W.Va.
The Lindenhurst store, located near
Long Island, was originally called
South Shore Glass, and will be man-
aged by Mike Chiavola, the previous
owner.

The other new location in Hunt-
ington is the company’s first in the
state of West Virginia—and is actu-
ally a brand-new store. The store will
be run by manager Pam McComas.
Ken Pemberton has signed on 
as sales manager, and Jeremy Mar-
cum as auto glass technician. All
three new employees, McComas,
Pemberton and Marcum, previously
worked with Safelite’s Huntington 
location.

A C Q U I S I T I O N S

XYG Acquires Shenzhen 
Xinyi Glass Holdings Ltd. announced

in late October that it has signed an
agreement to acquire the entire equity
interest in Shenzhen China Southern
Automobile Glass Co. Ltd. from China
Southern Glass Holding Co. Ltd. After
the acquisition is completed, Shenzhen

Import Glass is more streamlined
since its latest expansion.

continued on page 16
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CS Automobile Glass will become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Xinyi Glass.
The total consideration for the acquisi-
tion is approximately $30.92 million
(USD) in cash, which will be financed by
internal resources of the group. 

“The acquisition agreement will
allow us to immediately expand pro-
duction scale for automobile glass,”
says Lee Yin Yee, chairman of Xinyi
Glass. “Our leadership in the global
automobile glass market will also be

strengthened as our customer base
and share in the export market will be
enlarged through eliminating a com-
petitor. The acquisition will see our
automobile glass business grow at in-
creasing speed.”

K U D O S

Auto Glass Tech Solves 
Hit-and-Run Case

Michael Lester, owner of Depend-
able Auto Glass in Oregon, Wis., wasn’t
aware that a local hit-and-run had oc-
curred when he replaced the wind-
shield of a minivan owned by Felix
Romero-Ocotl on March 14. But when
he heard a radio report a few weeks
later that police were looking for a
minivan with a tinted backlite and no
luggage rack on top, this particular re-
placement came to mind. 

He called the police, who were able
to locate the vehicle and bring it in for
testing and confirm that it was in-
volved in the accident. While the
driver told police he had hit a deer,
Lester says the vehicle owner didn’t
tell him anything about the damage—
and he didn’t ask.

“The guy was really nervous,”
Lester says. “He had the vehicle cov-
ered underneath a tarp behind his
house … It was cold, and he was in his
pajamas wrapped up in a blanket. He
wouldn’t leave me alone. He sat there
and stared at me the whole time.” 

Lester says when he heard the
radio reports about the hit-and-run,
he remembered the incident—and
the fact that the vehicle owner lived
near the accident scene. 

He also noted some other suspi-
cions about the vehicle itself.

“I smelled booze inside the vehi-
cle—that stale smell,” he says.

The victim, Lucas Peerenboom, 20,
was struck on March 10 and later
died. Romero-Ocotl called Lester’s
shop the next day for a quote and the
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work was done on March 14. Once
Lester heard of the hit-and-run and re-
membered the incident in early April,
he called his shop and had his secre-
tary gather all the information about
the questionable vehicle and its owner. 

“When I heard it on the radio, almost
a month later, it struck me, and every-
thing matched up,” he says. Lester adds
that since the report—and his name has
appeared in several news stories about
the incident—he has seen a lag in some
parts of business (but did note an in-
crease in dealership work). He’s still glad
he called, though, despite this. 

“We respect the privacy of our cus-
tomers and such,” he says, “but when
someone dies, and it’s a kid, you’ve got
to step up.” 

While Romero-Ocotl has been

(800) 714-7171
www.coachglass.com
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charged, police have not been able to locate him since
they originally detained his vehicle on April 19, ac-
cording to reports from the Capital Times.

Safelite Unveils Murals at Headquarters
Safelite AutoGlass

unveiled a mural at
its corporate head-
quarters on the
northwest rim of I-
270, just east of the
Sawmill Road exit.
The mural, created
by Orange Barrel
Media, showcases
the company’s his-
tory in photos since 1947. 

It encompasses 8,981 square feet and could be seen
from an airplane. The graphic is designed to demonstrate
the company’s pride at calling Columbus its U.S. head-
quarters as it celebrates its 60th anniversary, according to
a release issued by the company. 

“Safelite has been proud to call Columbus home for
nearly 20 years and we now have more than 1,500 em-
ployees in Central Ohio alone,” says Dan Wilson, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of Belron US, of which
Safelite is a part. “We’re proud of what we’ve accom-
plished in the past 60 years and are looking forward to
our growth continuing to accelerate.” 

M A N U F A C T U R I N G

NSG Adopts Pilkington 
Name in New Branding Structure

Following a review of its branding strategy, Nippon
Sheet Glass (NSG) Group has decided to adopt the “Pilk-
ington” brand for its global flat glass business (which in-
cludes its automotive glass business).

“In the new NSG Group, flat glass now accounts for
around 85 percent of our global operations, with manu-
facturing in 27 countries worldwide and sales in over
130,” says NSG chairperson Yozo Izuhara. “We aim to
present a single face to all our customers in both building
products and automotive—and that means adopting a
single global brand for all our markets in those sectors.

“Since the acquisition in June 2006, we have made
good progress in integrating our businesses. In parallel,
we conducted a major review of our branding. Research
showed that the ‘Pilkington’ brand has very good recog-
nition worldwide and a high reputation for innovative
products and good customer service,” he says. “To ensure
that this commercial advantage is fully exploited glob-
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ally, NSG has taken the decision to use the ‘Pilkington’
brand for all of the Group’s Flat Glass operations. Own-
ership of the Pilkington brand was an important element
of our acquisition strategy and we intend to make effec-
tive use of it.” 

A new logo has been developed for the NSG Group Flat
Glass businesses (building products and automotive) in
all markets worldwide, except in Japan where a Japanese
language version.

The changes to the logo come following a study un-
dertaken for the NSG board by Wolff Olins/Hakuhodo,
which included a survey of global brand awareness in the
glass industry. 

These changes will take effect immediately, with the
new branding being progressively introduced into the
company’s operations worldwide in the coming months. 

As for what this might mean for the industry, some be-
lieve it will have little to no effect. 

“I don’t believe the vast majority of consumers have
any clue who Pilkington is and who owns them and what
that means,” says Neil Duffy of Auto Glass Menders in
San Jose, Calif. “It is sort of a black-and-white market at
present. There are those who want the ‘same glass as
what is now in it’ and that means it has to look the same
and say the same thing.”

D I S T R I B U T I O N

SRP and BTB Announce 
North American Agreement

Shat R Proof Corp. (SRP) of Savage, Minn., has an-
nounced that it has become the master distributor for
BTB Auto Glass and Body Shop Tools in North America.
Under the agreement, SRP will take over the Bendigo,
Australia-based company’s existing North American
business and operations and incorporate them into its
existing automotive aftermarket business.

“We could not be more pleased about this arrange-
ment since it complements our core business so well,”
says Keith Beveridge, senior vice president of SRP. 

Trevor Lock, director of BTB Automotive Pty. Ltd., the
parent company of BTB Auto Glass and Body Shop Tools,
echoes Beveridge. 

“We have been looking for a way to invigorate sales in
North America for a number of years. It has been difficult
with a majority of our staff located halfway around the
world and only a small presence in North America.” 

SRP will continue to supply products and technical
services to existing BTB Tool distributors and customers
in North America. 
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Boost your efficiency and maximize profitability with 
Glas-Avenue, the glass industry’s only truly integrated 
sales, accounting and inventory control software system. 

You’ll pack more productivity into every day. Work on 
several quotes, work orders or invoices at once. Check 
pricing and availability with the click of a mouse. Track 
critical business measurables, and more:

 • Alert CSR with preset unprofitable job warning
 • Link POs and cost directly to invoice 
 • Prevent data entry errors with Glaxis dispatching
 • Analyze profits by invoice
 • Evaluate profits per piece and per job

As the leader in software solutions for the auto glass 
and flat glass industries, Mainstreet can help you drive 
your business higher. So call us. Whether you have lots 
of shops or just one, we’ll get you up to speed fast.

Call 800-698-6246 now, or visit mainstreetcomp.com.
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E V E N T  N E W S

GEMS Draws Crowd in 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Glass Expo Midwest™ 2007 brought together those
from throughout the Midwest in October in Grand Rapids,
Mich., for an industry trade event unlike any other. The
two-day event was held at Amway Grand Plaza Hotel &

DeVos Place October 9-10. It was co-sponsored by the
Michigan Glass Association, the Detroit Glass Dealers As-
sociation, the Ohio, Minnesota, Indiana, Iowa and Wis-
consin Glass Associations, the Illinois Glazing Association,
the Association of Glazing Contractors, and AGRR maga-
zine/glassBYTEs.com™. 

The show had more than 40 exhibitors and a variety of
seminars designed specially for auto glass shops. Debra Levy,
publisher of AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com, discussed
“Hot Topics in the Auto Glass Business,” including the emer-
gence of Belron as a super-power and its branding efforts,
the latest legislation to affect auto glass shops and the latest
on the Auto Glass Replacement Safety (AGRSS) Standard. 

Noted auto glass trainer Bob Beranek, president of Auto
Glass Technical Institute, also was on-hand to discuss
proper auto glass installation practices. He discussed the
latest technology and how to adapt to it, along with the
mission of the auto glass technician, installation standards
and proper procedures. 

A G R R e p o r t s
c o n t i n u e d
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continued on page 24
Glass Expo Midwest offered many educational and
networking oportunities for Midwest glass shops.

C o n g r a t u l a t e s

Jason 
Horne

Cindy Rowe Auto Glass, Harrisburg, Pa.

on being named gold medalist 
in the Third Annual 

Auto Glass Technician Competition™.
2008 Competition:

November 7-8, 2008 
Las Vegas

http://www.agrrmag.com
http://glassBYTEs.com
http://glassBYTEs.com
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A G R R e p o r t s
c o n t i n u e d

Mark Haeck of Mainstreet Computers also spoke dur-
ing the event on a topic of interest to many: under-
standing Internet marketing. He assisted attendees with
understanding how to increase their web presence and
how to make sure customers can find them on the 
Internet. 

In addition to the tailored presentations for glass shops,
attendees were able to sit in on a talk from former NBA
player Tim McCormick. McCormick, who now provides
color analysis as a broadcaster for ESPN and ABC College
Basketball, focused his motivational message on the be-
lief that NBA stands for Never Be Average. 

Wade Adams of American Eagle Auto Glass drove from
Cincinnati to attend the show, and said it was time well-
spent. “The meetings were good and we got something
out of it, so it’s always good to drive that far away and
come away with something,” he said. 

He noted that of particular interest to him was the sem-
inar on training CSRs. 

“The CSR thing is what we’re working on,” he said.
“Hopefully that’ll help us down the road.” 

Exhibitor Bandi Hantke said the opening session by
McCormick was particularly helpful to him.

“Tim McCormick was incredible—very entertaining,
very insightful,” he said.

Exhibitors at the show said regional shows such as this
one allow them an opportunity both to see current cus-
tomers and meet some potential ones. 

“I always consider it a good show. We always get to see
some customers and pick up a few new ones,” said Mary
Hester of JLM Wholesale. 

Kristie Ovard, manager of Glazex in Orem, Utah, a first-
time GEMS exhibitor, said their first time there was a suc-
cessful one. 

“We’ve gotten one [new customer] already,” she said.
“We were excited.” 

Hester noted that at regional shows, she often sees a
much different crowd than those at the larger events.

“I think the people who aren’t willing or able to go out
to the big shows appreciate this opportunity,” she said. “I
also saw tons of people going out for the educational pro-
gram, too, so that’s always good to see.” ■

C o n g r a t u l a t e s

Matt 
Anderson

Novus Auto Glass, Spokane Valley, Wash.
Gold
Medalist
Gold
Medalist

2007

World’s Best

A
u

to
G

lass Repair Techni
ci

a
n™

on being named gold medalist 
in the Second Annual 

Walt Gorman Memorial 
Windshield Repair Olympics.

2008 Competition:
November 6, 2008 

Las Vegas
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S L I D E R S

Guardian 
Automotive Launches 
Sliding Rear Window

Auburn Hills, Mich.-based
Guardian Automotive has launched a
flush-fit, rear-sliding window to be
used as a replacement part for pickup
trucks. 

The window, called the High-Per-
formance Slider (HPS) 1.0, is manu-
factured from a single piece of glass
with a hole cut in the center, rather
than multiple pieces of glass that
come together to close in the center.
The sliding window sits flush to the
opening in the glass and has an ex-
posed edge, which eliminates the need
for mouldings. Guardian says the
slider performs better than the stan-
dard slider because a leak-resistant

seal has been developed to
prevent water from seeping
into the vehicle.

“The sleek flush-mount
design of the HPS represents
a major functional and
styling advancement over
other sliding truck win-
dows,” says Phil Taylor,
Guardian’s product manager
for the HPS.  “Other designs use metal
rails which cause an overlap when the
window is closed. We use a specialized
product that allows our window to be
flush, or seamless, when closed.”

The PrivaGuard tinted glass used in
the slider is produced at Guardian’s
Floreffe, Pa., float glass plant and then
is shipped to the glass fabrication
plant in Tillsonburg, Ontario, where it
is cut and ground. The rails allowing
the center window to slide from side

to side are injection molded at
Guardian’s trim plant in Warren, Mich.
In the final step, the glass is bent to
shape and completely assembled at
the company’s automotive glass plant
in Auburn, Ind.

The HPS can replace a fixed glass
backlite or an OEM sliding window
system for the GMC Sierra, Chevrolet
Silverado, Ford F-150 and Dodge Ram
pickup trucks. 
❙❙➤ www.guardian.com ■

n e w  p r o d u c t s
t h e  s h o w r o o m
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Teleglass Suit Dismissed

ASUIT FILED AGAINST AMICA
Mutual Insurance Co. by
TeleGlass National Corp. in

the  U.S. District Court of Massachu-
setts has been dismissed. TeleGlass
says the dismissal was mutual and
was initiated in late October, and the
dismissal was completed recently. In
the original complaint, filed on Oc-
tober 15, Teleglass sought “prelimi-
nary and permanent injunctive relief
to maintain the status quo and pre-
vent Amica from unilaterally and
wrongfully terminating the parties’
glass services agreement.” Teleglass
previously had been providing glass

claims services for the Lincoln, R.I.-
based insurer.

The companies’ original agree-
ment for Teleglass to provide its serv-
ices was dated March 1, 2006, and
provided for a 1-year initial term. Ac-
cording to Teleglass’s complaint, the
agreement contains an automatic re-
newal prevision, so that the agree-
ment automatically renews for
additional 1-year terms on its an-
niversary date. If either party wished
to terminate, 30 days’ written notice
to the other party was required. Tele-
glass says that the initial agreement
also noted that termination could

only occur effective as of March 1
(the agreement’s anniversary date)
and that Amica would not be allowed
to terminate the agreement based
upon “pricing concerns,” unless
Teleglass was given the chance to
remedy the concerns. “In other
words, the Agreement provides Tele-
glass with a right of first refusal as to
the pricing or cost of the services
being provided to Amica under the
agreement,” the complaint alleges.

Teleglass originally claimed that
Amica attempted to terminate their
agreement by a letter dated August 17,
2007, effective October 17, 2007. ■

p o l i c y  b r i e f s

I n s u r a n c e
t a l k
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REPLACEMENT GLASS

Windshields not only help protect your customers from the elements, 
they also play a major role in vehicle integrity. Be sure your customers 
are getting OE glass.  Be sure it’s Carlite®.

Replacing auto glass
is more than just good vision.

Ford Motor Company recommends one name in auto glass… Carlite®.

carlite.com

*Carlite windshields manufactured after April 2001 have a sun protection factor (SPF) equivalent to 157.

http://carlite.com
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by Les Shaver

Auto Glass Maverick 
Lived and Died in the Fast Lane

Chance Encounters
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A
s a former Mrs. America, Jill
Scott has been wooed by a
lot of men in her life. Men of
all kinds have pursued the

green-eyed blonde, but the one who
swept her off her feet was an auto glass
shop owner. 

As both competitors and friends will
tell you, Rick Chance wasn’t just any
auto glass shop owner. Scott, who met
Chance through a former Miss Arizona,
agrees. Six weeks after she met the
charismatic owner of Empire Glass in
Phoenix, she wed him.

“When I first met him, I thought he
was just amazing,” Scott says. “He was
very charismatic and so kind and gen-
tle. I thought he was incredible. That’s
why I married him in six weeks. Both
before and after I met Rick, I was dating
some extraordinary men. But there was
something about Rick that stood above
all the rest.”

Chance’s friends also held him in
equally high regard. “He was bigger
than life,” says Dennis L. Hall, Chance’s
friend who served as both his attorney
and an attorney for the Arizona Auto
Glass Association (AAGA) when Chance
was involved with it. “He would walk
into the room and draw everybody’s at-
tention. He had kind of a John Wayne
image. That’s what he was like. He

would come in and dominate a
room. People wanted to know
him.”

To people in seven markets in
the Western U.S., the 6’2” Chance
became a household name. He
pushed Empire Glass, a company he
started as a one-man operation in
1982, to more than $13 million in rev-
enue, according to CourtTV. Chance’s
aggressive marketing tactics helped
him earn $2.1 million in 2001. At the
time of his death, he was even consid-
ering taking his company public. 

But Chance, the same man who in-
spired so much awe among his
friends, was despised by many auto
glass shops and insurers. That’s one of
the many paradoxes that was Rick
Chance. In an industry where he was
regarded as a pariah by small shop
owners, he also championed the little
guy. His personal life was even more
sordid. On one hand, Scott said her ex-
husband was an ordained minister. On
the other hand, press reports painted
him as a womanizer who cavorted
with prostitutes and strippers. 

His brilliance helped make him a
millionaire in auto glass—an industry
where turning any profit can be a chal-
lenge. Conversely, he was naive enough
to take millions of dollars of jewelry
into a hotel room where he was to meet
up with a stripper (though some claim
Chance didn’t know she was a stripper). 

That mistake happened to be his
last. Chance entered a Best Western
Hotel room in Tempe, Az., with a mil-
lion dollars in jewelry in his briefcase
and an Asian stripper named Brandi
Hungerford at his side on the night of
August 8, 2002. He never left. 

Humble Beginnings
Rick Chance had lived in the

Phoenix area his whole life. He was
born in Mesa, but grew up on a farm in
Casa Grande, Az. Chance’s desire to
throw himself head-first in about every
activity he could find came to the fore-

front in high school. In addition to let-
tering in football, basketball, and track
at Maricopa High School, he also edited
the student newspaper, according to
The Arizona Republic.

“Rick was like the underdog who
makes it big,” Scott says. 

Scott says her ex-husband’s drive
was borne out of a childhood disability.
He lost his eye at a young age. “He had
one glass eye,” Scott says. “From child-
hood on, he was always ridiculed and
made fun of. By the time he was in high
school, he just tried to make something
more for himself.”

He worked a number of odd jobs
after school, before finding the auto
glass industry. In the 1980s, he took a
job as an installer for M&M Auto Glass
in Phoenix, according to The Arizona
Republic (M&M wouldn’t returns calls
to confirm that Chance worked there).
The paper also reported that after a
year his entrepreneurial spirit kicked in
and he went off to start his company—
Empire Glass.

“He started working for someone
else and installing auto glass,” Hall says.
“He understood the business and de-
cided to do it as an entrepreneur. He
was a self-made guy.”

Chance started Empire as a one-
man operation. But his marketing
prowess and his desire for attention
soon converged. 

“I can remember when he got
started and there would be flyers on
windshields in parking lots,” says Gary
Gifford, who used to run a Phoenix-
based auto glass chain. “He used to
subcontract his work to people.”

Sitting in his family’s restaurant one
night, Chance hatched an idea, accord-

continued on page 32

Scott describes Chance as a 
rash decision-maker —a trait

that ultimately led to his death.

Brandi Hungerford recently was
sentenced to 14 years in prison for
her role in Chance's murder.
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ing to The Arizona Republic. He would
give every person who came in for
windshield work a free meal. In return
for the meal, Chance would provide the
restaurant with publicity through his
advertisements. Chance got business,
the restaurant got publicity and the
consumer got food.

“He offered restaurants a cross trade
where they would get advertisements at
$5,000 a week and, in return, they’d give
12 free dinners. It was a great cross
trade,” Scott says.

Even his competitors
appreciated his marketing
efforts. “You had to re-
spect him for his market-
ing efforts,” says Bob
Hittenberger, owner of
Best Glass in Phoenix and
one of Chance’s associates
on the AAGA. 

But Chance certainly
wasn’t the only glass shop
owner to offer free meals.
There was something more
that made him successful
and took him into house-
holds throughout the West.
It was charisma—along
with a catchy jingle—
“When you think glass,
think Empire.”

“That tagline was effective,” Hitten-
berger says. “He was effective.”

Hall saw this marketing firsthand as
his attorney. “He took a lot of risks and
helped put himself forward on televi-
sion to become a local icon,” Hall says.
“The phrase, ‘When you think glass,
think Empire.’ That was his tagline. You
can still say that to people here today
[and they’ll remember it]. He really
built the name of Empire and built the
concept of associating glass sales by
giving something of value with it.”

Chance’s all-out marketing assault
came out at a pivotal time in the auto
glass industry. The old way of doing
business by playing golf and dropping
off sports tickets for insurance agents
was going the way of the dinosaur. In its

place would be a new model. Insurers
would pull the agents out of the equa-
tion and have their customers go di-
rectly to a call center, which sent them
to a glass shop. 

“If you’re not going to invest in agent
relationships—most of them try to do a
lunch, a pad or pen for insurance
agents—why not give it to the con-
sumer?” Gifford says. “It’s hard to argue
with that.”

Hittenberger also saw Chance as a
trailblazer. “He was the first one to go

in a big way after the end user,” Hit-
tenberger says. “Up until Empire
Glass, most everybody was satisfied to
work through the insurance industry,
marketing to sales representatives and
going through referrals. That’s just
how business was done.” 

This evolution made the timing
perfect for Chance’s bold personality
and all-out marketing assault. “Rick
said, ‘You know what, I’m not going to
do business that way. I’m going after
the end consumer,’” Hittenberger
says. “’They’re the ones that are con-
trolling this and those are the ones I
need to market to.’ He was incredibly
successful at it.” 

That success spawned imitators, but
no one else could really compete with

Chance. “There was art in the market-
ing,” Hall says. “It’s not as simple as
people think. Other people tried to
mimic it, but they really couldn’t. He
did a good job of building a company
that sold a lot of glass.”

Industry Dissension
When a business is as profitable as

Chance’s Empire Glass, it often in-
spires respect and awe for its com-
petitors. But along with that comes
jealousy. Chance’s controversial

business method and ego
spawned both. Some of it
was earned and some of it
wasn’t.

“His competitors didn’t
like him,” Hittenberger
says. “Rick really was a fron-
trunner. A lot of people ad-
mire him for that, but didn’t
care for the competition.
He was draining a lot of
business away.”

Then there was the
money. Many auto glass
shops have trouble even
staying in business. But the
industry made Chance a
millionaire. Both Hitten-
berger and Gifford say it
wasn’t the fact that Chance

was successful that made him a pariah;
it was the way he made money.

“Rick did a lot business and made a
lot of money,” Hittenberger says. “He
did it very differently than most com-
panies did. Rick had a totally different
approach. He made his money in dif-
ferent ways. He overcharged. It put a
bad taste in a lot of people’s mouths.”

The prices Chance charged led to
some animosity among his peers in the
industry. “He was able to get more
money for the same thing that I was,
but I cultivated my relationships with
the agents and tried to work that way,”
Gifford says. 

Scott says Chance had to charge
more to stay in business. “You’re billing
the insurance companies based on

Chance Encounters

continued from page 31

Rick’s third wife, Jill Scott, shown here on their
honeymoon, was a former Mrs. America.
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what your overhead is,” Scott says.
“With us, we had a huge overhead.”

Glass shop owners also ques-
tioned the quality of Chance’s work.
The Arizona Better Business Bureau
(BBB) backs these contentions and
says the company had an unsatisfac-
tory record answering complaints.
Records show that the company an-
swered problems with contract is-
sues, but ignored complaints about
sales practice issues, guarantee or
warranty issues and product issues.

“He was not known for quality,”
Hittenberger says. “He was not known
for very good service.”

Scott didn’t dispute that Chance
had problems with his customers.
“Anytime you do volume with any-
thing, you’re going to have customers
complain,” she says. “Nobody ever
calls when they’re happy. You will
have people call when they’re upset.
They’re going to have issues that
need to be fixed.”

Sometimes, Chance would take
these complaints seriously. Other
times, he didn’t really care, according
to Scott. “A lot of times he was not in-
terested in the least about what was
happening at Empire Glass,” she
says. “Other times, they would com-
plain and it would become a big deal
to him. It would depend on what
mood he was in.”

So how does a guy with this sort of
reputation keep pulling customers in?
Hittenberger reasons that Chance
could get by with this because of
Phoenix’s population boom. “During
the time he was growing a great deal,
Phoenix was growing by leaps and
bounds,” Hittenberger says. “It didn’t
matter how many unhappy cus-
tomers he had, he had just as many
coming in through his advertising
with his free dinners.”

Some of these unhappy customers
were insurers. Chance didn’t just bill
off-the-street customers at higher
rates than his competitors. He also
billed insurers at higher rates. Scott

says he billed State Farm at 75 percent
over invoice, for instance. 

That left many bad feelings with
insurers. “The insurance companies
were frustrated and angry at that
time,” Scott says. “I don’t think they
got how he did the cross promotion.
The companies didn’t want to pay
that much.” 

Eventually, Gifford contends
Chance’s methods hurt the whole in-
dustry. “Some of us feel that his tac-
tics and the way he billed the
insurance companies and the things
he did did more to open the eyes of
the insurance companies [than any-
thing else],” he says. “When they sat
there and saw we were getting billed
$600, $700 and $800 and they were
waiving $100, they thought there
must be a lot of money in glass. He,
more than anyone, got the insurance
carriers to start looking at things and
creating lists of approved vendors.
He was the big reason why that
started.”

But Chance was a man of para-
doxes in his business life as much as
his personal life. As much as he irri-
tated his competitors, he also tried to
unite them (of course, this also
united them against his rival the in-
surers). He was the driving force to
start the AAGA in 2001, according to
Hall. Hittenberger served with him.
“Rick felt like it was important to
have an association and that we have
a voice with the insurance compa-
nies,” he says.

Unfortunately, for once, the charis-
matic Chance was in the background.
The man who went on television of-
fering free steaks and reciting catchy
jingles had to stay in the shadows for
the organization to make progress.

“He realized he couldn’t be the
front man because of his reputation
and because a lot of people didn’t like
him in the insurance industry,” Hit-
tenberger says. “He helped start the
association and he served on the
board, but he was invisible. He didn’t

want a high profile because insurance
carriers didn’t like him.”

He also realized his reputation may
hurt the association in other ways. “A
lot of people were there to take pot-
shots at him,” Hittenberger says. “He
wanted to help unify the industry.
When people found out he was in-
volved, they automatically thought,
‘Wow, this isn’t a reputable thing.’ But
his ideas were good and he had a lot
of passion for what he did and what-
ever he was doing at the moment.”

High-Stakes Game
Chance’s reputation preceded him

beyond the auto glass industry. It’s not
hard to see how that could happen
with televisions beaming him into the
living room of millions of people. But
there are a lot of mattress store own-
ers and used-car salesmen who never
parlayed their success into marrying a
former Mrs. America and the millions
Chance made. 

In fact, Chance’s controversial
persona in the glass industry was
nothing compared to his real-life
persona. He went through three mar-
riages—with Scott being the last. Al-
though his romantic relationships
weren’t long-term, he remained loyal
to both his family and childhood
friends. Scott says his mother and
family played a large role in the busi-
ness. So did many of his childhood
friends. Much like a professional ath-
lete keeps an entourage, so did
Chance. He kept many of these

continued on page 34

Chance married Scott live on Good
Morning America.
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childhood friends on his payroll, ac-
cording to Scott.

At the same time, Scott says
Chance was prone to rash decisions.
For instance, she says he once decided
to run for governor, even though he
had no political experience.

“He had his highs and his lows and
he didn’t always make the best deci-
sions,” Scott says. “For two weeks, he
wanted to be the governor. He was
calling people and doing everything to

set himself up to run for governor.
Then, just like that, it dropped. He was
no longer interested.”

Chance’s friends weren’t the only
people he supported, according to
The Arizona Republic. The paper
quoted a number of religious leaders
saying Empire Glass’ owner donated
thousands to their causes (Some of
these religious leaders wouldn’t return
calls from AGRR.) Scott disputes this,
but Hall doesn’t.

“He was a generous philanthro-
pist,” Hall says. “He used to spend a
lot of time going to Mexico and work-
ing with people. He gave a lot of
money down there to people and to
the people in town here.”

Chance’s religious beliefs drove
this behavior, according to Hall. Scott
saw this as well. “Rick was very spiri-
tual and he was an ordained minis-
ter,” she says. “He was the most
spiritual guy I ever met. He was gen-
erous and he had a heart.”

Sandwiched in these good deeds
were rocky relationships with women.
Six months after his first marriage to
Norie Anne Rose in 1979, she filed for
divorce, according to The Arizona Re-
public. Although Rose dropped her
initial proceedings, she filed for di-
vorce in 1981.

When Chance was married to his
second wife, Christine Gay Pyland (with
whom he had two children who even-
tually worked at Empire), he met a
woman at a restaurant in Scottsdale
who turned out to be a prostitute, ac-
cording to The Arizona Republic. Later,
the woman drugged the millionaire and
stole his jewelry. This embarrassment
forced Pyland to take the two kids and
move to Denver, according to the paper.

Chance’s actions also made the
rounds in the glass industry rumor mill.
“There were a lot of rumors floating
around,” Hittenberger says. “Everyone
had heard the stories and seen the
news clips and talked to people who
worked for him.”

In 1996, Chance married Scott in a
Valentine’s Day wedding that was
broadcast live on Good Morning Amer-
ica. After two annulment attempts, the
couple finally divorced in 1999. The Ari-
zona Republic reports that Chance said
Scott hid things from him, including
getting several plastic surgeries and
contracting to appear in adult films.
(The paper also reported that Scott ac-
cused Chance of being a “religious

continued on page 36
For more information, visit www.agrrmag.com/infocenter
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kook,” while he accused her of being
after his money.)

The final woman in Chance’s life
was, of course, Hungerford, an exotic
dancer, who was accompanied by her
boyfriend, Robert Lemke. In court doc-
uments, Hittenberger said they met
through a classified ad. Chance always
had an interest in jewelry and had
begun selling it.

“It was a complete scam,” Hall
says. “She represented herself to Rick
as a student. They [Hungerford and
Lemke] were targeting Rick. They
had found out that he sold jewelry.
They were targeting him to rob him.
They had Brandy befriend Rick for
that purpose. She managed to make
contact with Rick and make him feel
like she was interested in a relation-
ship with him.”

Hall claims his friend never knew

Chance was a stripper, but Scott is
wary of this. 

Finally, on the night of Thursday, Au-
gust 8, in Room 317 of the Best Western
Inn in Tempe, the duo accomplished
their goal. Chance went to the hotel
room with Hungerford and a million
dollars worth of jewelry. Not long after
they arrived, Lemke arrived at the hotel
in a ski mask, stole the jewelry and shot
Chance, according to The Arizona Re-
public. Hungerford said she didn’t know
her boyfriend, an exotic dancer known
as Dakota, was planning to kill Chance.

Scott attributes Chance’s decision
to go to the hotel to the rash decision-
making he had displayed throughout
his life. “Anyone can look at that whole
situation and think it’s just not logical;”
she says. “Why would someone who is
a multimillionaire bring that jewelry to
a stripper in a hotel to sell just because

you have a buyer? It’s not logical.”
Police eventually found Lemke and

Hungerford in Tacoma on August 14,
2002. They had planned to sell the jew-
elry. The two were convicted but
weren’t sentenced until earlier this year.
Hungerford, who testified against
Lemke, got 14 years in prison. Lemke
received life in prison and is not eligi-
ble for parole until he serves 25 years.
Both Lemke and Hungerford have al-
ready served five years.

“I think he would have had a re-
markable life,” Scott says. “He was a
great person. When I think back on
him, I think back that I never laughed
as hard as I had with anyone. It was the
silly goofy things that he would do that
made life so fun.” ■

◗
Les Shaver is a contributing editor for
AGRR magazine.

Chance Encounters
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Rob Wolken    Owner, Glass Doctor® franchise in Los Angeles, CA     Est. 2003

A former television executive, Rob Wolken opened his 

Glass Doctor franchise with no prior glass industry 

experience. Four short years later, he is one of the company’s 

most successful franchisees in the United States.

Q: Why did you decide to go into the glass industry?
I liked the business. I liked the service aspect of it. Glass is 

always breaking and people will always have a need for  

it. I liked the clean, simple, professional approach that  

Glass Doctor projected.   More importantly, I wanted to have  

a more balanced lifestyle. I had two young kids at the time 

that were 4 and 2, and I was working 24/7 in the entertainment 

business, and I rarely got to see them or have dinner with them. 

So I started looking at different businesses that, if I worked  

for them as hard as I did for other people, I would build my 

own company.

Q: What was it that finally led you to settle on 
      Glass Doctor as the company for you?
After I met with the folks at the Headquarters office in Waco, 

Texas, I was very interested, so I came back and did some 

market research in Los Angeles. Come to find out it’s the 

most competitive market in the country, but it’s also the most 

fragmented. Most of the business is divided up among a bunch 

of independent businesses, and I just felt very strongly that if I 

brought a brand-name service company to a large market that 

I could build a respectable business. 

Q: You mentioned earlier that one of your big goals 
      was to spend more time with your family. Has 
      Glass Doctor allowed you to do that?
Well, I’m still working as hard as I have ever worked, but  

now I have more control over my schedule. My children  

are very involved and know what I do, which is fantastic.  

I make it to every one of their baseball games and I have  

dinner with them every night. 

Q: What advice would you give to anyone wanting 
      to take their existing business to the next level 
      with Glass Doctor?
I’ve talked to tons of people about this, actually. I tell them  

that they are still going to be running their own business, but 

they are going to have a support and navigation system like 

they’ve never had before, in terms of how to stay on track how 

to continue to grow the business.  I think Glass Doctor does an 

excellent job in giving support such as sales and marketing, 

operations, finance, and recruiting.  They’ve done a great job 

to build the brand, and as the company continues to grow in 

the number of franchises and the number of areas we service, 

the communication that evolves from the franchisees around 

the country is invaluable in terms of how we do business 

locally. The other franchisees I’ve met, and the war stories 

and successes we share; those are opportunities that as an 

independent business owner I’d never get. 

“He’s done an outstanding job following 
  the Glass Doctor business systems,” 

says Mark Dawson, President of Glass Doctor. 
“At Glass Doctor, we’re proud to support those wanting to start 

or grow great businesses in the glass industry,” says Dawson. 

“In Rob’s case, we were able to launch his business from the 

ground up, in a tough area like Los Angeles, while giving him 

the freedom and time with family he was seeking. But Rob is 

just one of the many Glass Doctor franchise owners we support. 

Some come to us with multi-million dollar businesses but 

want to diversify to the residential market; some have years 

of industry experience but want the competitive advantage 

our image and brand name gives; others are looking for 

better marketing, a succession plan, or a better quality of life. 

Whatever you need, Glass Doctor can help.”

Is franchising right for you?
Find out today at:

800-280-9858 
or visit us online at: 

www.glassdoctor.com 
and click on “Franchise Opportunities.”

Learn how the established systems and 

on-going support of Glass Doctor can 

help start or grow your business. Exclusive 

territories are available nationwide.

PeopleNews
 Advertisement

www.LeadingTheServiceIndustry.com

http://www.glassdoctor.com
http://www.LeadingTheServiceIndustry.com
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T he AGRSS Council’s Standards
Committee met on October 30
prior to the opening of the con-

ference. During the course of the meet-
ing, the group gained 15 new
members: Sherri Stallings of Bin-
swanger Glass, who had served as an
alternate and replaces Steve Pierick,
Steve Coyle, who joined as an individ-
ual member, Joel Timmons of Prof-
itable Glass Solutions (a new
company), Brian Yarborough, a repre-
sentative of the IGA, Charles Turiello,

who replaces Diamond Triumph’s
Norm Harris, Gene Nichols of
Guardian Industries, Mike Schmaltz of
the Minnesota Glass Association, Dave
Zoldowski of Auto One in Brighton,
Mich., Jim Coman of Glasspro in
Charleston, S.C., Tom Lance of Leading
Edge Auto Refinishers, Jim Gagin of
Sommer & Maca, Scott Riddel of Bostik
and Tim O’Neil of ADCO Products.

In addition, the group re-elected
two board members, Bob Birkhauser of
AEGIS Tools International and Debra

Levy, publisher of AGRR magazine/
glassBYTEs.com™. Dan Mock, vice
president of operations for Glass Doc-
tor, Turiello, Timmons and Jeff Bull of J.
Bull Associates also were elected to the
Board of Directors.

Carl Tompkins, chair of the creden-
tialing committee, took this opportu-
nity to update the committee on his
committee’s efforts.

“We’ve given this industry five years
to learn that there’s a standard and to
learn how to incorporate it,” he said.

by Charles Cumpston and Penny Stacey

Something 
for

Everyone
Auto Glass Week™

in Las Vegas Offers 
Something for All

T
here were informational opportunities, learning experiences and a chance to catch up with industry colleagues for every-

one in attendance at the second annual Auto Glass Week™ in Las Vegas. The event took place November, October 31-No-

vember 3 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center, in conjunction with the annual NACE Expo. The week’s events included

something for everyone, including the Auto Glass Expo @ NACE, the annual Auto Glass Replacement Safety Standards

(AGRSS) Conference, the Independent Glass Association’s (IGA) Fall Conference, the third annual Auto Glass Technician Olympics

(AGTO), the second annual Walt Gorman Memorial Windshield Repair Olympics (WRO) and the National Windshield Repair Associa-

tion’s (NWRA) annual conference. In the following pages, you’ll get a taste of each of these events and the education they offered.

A G R S S  C o u n c i l
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“That total of five years means it’s time
to graduate,” said Tompkins, speaking
of the possibility of third-party audits
to be developed by early 2009.

Membership chair Jean Pero of My-
grant also provided an update on the
membership committee. She reminded
the group that every company that
doesn’t renew its membership/registra-
tion is contacted by the membership
committee—usually by phone. Rodger
Pickett of Cindy Rowe Auto Glass, chair
of the training programs committee,
discussed his committee training pro-
gram program. (See page 41 for the list
of registered training programs, which
were announced during the conference.)

AGRSS is now registering training
programs that can show they comply
with the AGRSS Standard. Five organ-
izations received these credentials
(see page 41).

Conference Kick-Off
The AGRSS Council kicked off its

annual conference—and its tenth-an-
niversary celebration—on October 31
by honoring four industry representa-
tives who have devoted their time and
efforts to the AGRSS standard: Carl
Jolliff of Jolliff Glass, Dean Mieske, for-
merly of Performance Achievement
Group, Bill Ives, who serves as legal
counsel for the group, and Bob
Birkhauser, president of AEGIS Tools
International.

“How did we get there? We had to
have a vision,” said AGRSS chairper-
son Cindy Ketcherside, as she intro-
duced Jolliff, who is known as the
founder of AGRSS. As a former IGA
president he first thought of the idea
of developing a Standard for safe auto
glass installations.

In accepting the honor, Jolliff said he
still has high hopes that the work of the
AGRSS standard will go even further.

“I may not live to see it, but I hope
I do and think I will, the day that
every auto glass shop in the nation
gets on board with the AGRSS Stan-
dard,” Jolliff said.

Mieske, who no longer works in the
auto glass industry, also attended the
conference to accept the honor AGRSS
bestowed upon him.

“He worked day and night to get
our original standard drafted,” Ketch-
erside said of Mieske, who thanked
others for their support and noted
that they all had something in com-
mon that made the creation of the
standard possible.

“We needed one other ingredient
and that was faith—we all had faith in
the process,” he said.

In honoring Ives, Ketcherside
noted that his work has often been
behind the scenes—and for awhile
was even pro bono.

“Bill never complained when
AGRSS couldn’t pay him,” chuckled
Ketcherside, who noted that the group
is now up-to-date in their payments
to Ives and now is fully “in the black.”

Ives, who has been involved with
the standard since the beginning, said
he also appreciated the others in-
volved in the work.

“It wasn’t just the activity of those in-
volved—it was the dedication,” he said.

In recognizing Birkhauser, Ketcher-
side referred to him as the “thread to
link all these people,” noting that in the
three previous thank-you speeches,
Birkhauser’s name was mentioned.

Birkhauser also was appreciative—
but said the Council still has lots of
work before them.

“This industry is under a great deal

of pressure to become a commodity,”
he said. “We need to work with the in-
surance industry and we need to edu-
cate them that there is a difference.”

“Remember, we’re on a journey and
the journey is not at its end,” he said.

Keynoter Rocky Bleier, former Pitts-
burgh Steeler and Vietnam veteran,
also provided a motivational talk in
which he advised attendees that they
need to believe in themselves and
work as a team in order to reach their
common goal of promoting safe in-
stallations in the auto glass industry.

“Successful organizations like suc-
cessful teams are made up of two
parts—trust and commitment,” he said.

He also reminded attendees to re-
member the past when thinking
about how to approach the future. “If
you don’t understand your past, then
how do you know where you’re going
to go?” he asked.

Bleier noted that leadership plays
an important role, too.

“When put in charge, take charge,
and when you’re in charge, have the
courage to do what is right,” he said.

Bleier’s speech was sponsored by
Glass America.

The Audit Question
Also on the second day of the con-

ference, Tompkins led what turned out
to be a lively discussion on third-party
audits in the future of the AGRSS.

continued on page 40

(Left to right) Dean Mieske, Bill Ives, Cindy Ketcherside, Carl Jolliff and
Bill Birkhauser gather at the conference.
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• Among the many questions de-
bated were:

• How the random sampling of an-
nual audits should work;

• Penalties for companies that are
found to be in violation of the
Standard;

• How much notice should be pro-
vided in random audits; and

• What type of third-party might be
able to provide the audit.
The most controversial questions

proved to be timing of notice (sugges-
tions ranged from no notice to notice of
three to five days) and penalties for
those in major violation of the Stan-
dard. Most in attendance agreed that
some penalty needs to be provided, but
there was debate as to whether the
penalty should be a year before renewal
of registration or only the fee to pay for
a new audit (approximately $2,000) to

prove compliance with the Standard.
In addition, Levy, who chairs the

AGRSS marketing committee, provided
a marketing update, noting that the
committee has developed several new
brochures and mirror tags, including a
mirror tag about safe drive-away times.
In addition, the group has readied a test
program for advertising AGRSS in mar-
kets that meet certain criteria, with
hopes of launching the program in 2008.

Levy ended with some words about
the group’s past and future on its tenth
anniversary.

“It’s really a pleasure for me to see
us reach ten years,” she said. “It’ll be a
great journey to see where we go in
the next ten.”

AGRSS Finale 
AGRSS wound up its meeting with

two sessions in the afternoon.

In the first, which was dubbed
many as the “Panel of the Two Pauls,”
Paul McFarlane, director of programs
administration for LYNX Services, and
Paul Gross, president of Harmon So-
lutions Group, participated in a panel
discussion of claims resolutions.

McFarlane explained the difference
between claims that need pre-ap-
proval and those that don’t. 

“The glass programs we administer
have a standard rate which they will
pay, anything beyond that requires
prior approval,” he stated. “You
should be paid for the service you pro-
vide to the client. What we have to de-
cide is what portion will be paid by the
insurance company and what will be
paid by the client.” 

He gave the example of corrosion
and pointed out that this is where the
pre-inspection becomes so important
(see the October 2007 issue of AGRR,
page 32, for related story).

“The more important information
you can provide on the need for this
extra work, the better we can repre-
sent this to the insurance company,”
he said. “Then the insurance com-
pany can say if the procedure is cov-
ered or not and, if it’s not, you can
then start the conversation with the
client,” he added.

Gross started his segment of the
discussion by saying that when he
was asked to serve on the panel he
was told that AGRSS wanted a ‘good
Paul’ and a ‘bad Paul.’ “I asked which
one I was, but they wouldn’t tell me,”
he said to general laughter.

Gross spoke about the importance
of AGRSS registration but pointed out
that it needs a wider ‘footprint’ na-
tionally before it could be a man-
dated condition. He also explained
that each insurance company has in
its policies what is covered by the in-
surance and what is not. 

“In some cases of damage, the loss
of glass will be covered but not body
work,” he said. “The damage has to
meet the definition of a loss.” 

Auto Glass Week™
continued from page 39

Silent AGRSS 
AGRSS topped off its first day in Las Vegas with a cocktail reception and silent

auction in the early evening.
Actually, the auction ended up being anything but silent as Tompkins, who mod-

erated the event, built the tension as the time passed so that by the last five min-
utes the room was atwitter with people pacing the floor watching the latest bid on
the item they coveted and scooping out the competition to figure out how they could
end up with the winning bid.

But it was all in fun, and also made a lot of money for AGRSS, almost $5,000 ac-
cording to Ketcherside. Pero put the auction together.

The most coveted and hotly contested item in the auction also involved Tompkins.
A fishing trip with him in Spokane sparked intense bidding from several attendees.
When the final seconds sounded the end of the auction, Birkhauser had placed the
winning bid for the trip.

Other hotly contested items in the auction included an Iphone, a set of three
clocks, and assorted gift coupons and Rocky Bleier memorabilia.

While the bidding became intense, it was smiles and cheers all around as the names
of the winning bidders were announced at the end of the event.

Carl Tompkins of SIKA Corp. updates the Standards Committee on the
Auditing Committee’s progress.
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The session then became an open
forum for attendees to ask questions.

Much of the interactive discussion
revolved around corrosion and who
pays for what and how to handle the
situation when corrosion is found.
McFarlane made the point that it is
difficult to have customer service reps
that can have knowledge about and
discuss the situation of corrosion with
clients on the phone. Gross said that
it would be quite exceptional to have a
vehicle owner call the TPA and say
that there is corrosion on the vehicle. 

“They see that the glass is broken
and that’s as far as they go,” he said.

Hello, AGRSS, Hello
In the final presentation at the AGRSS

conference, Timmons spoke about how
to sell AGRSS over the phone.

He started by saying that a com-
pany has to make a decision as to

whether the customer service repre-
sentative is a member of the service
team or the sales team. 

“Unfortunately, there is very little
selling over the phone in our indus-
try,” Timmons said.

“You have 45 seconds to establish a
relationship over the phone.” 

“This takes you out of the com-
modity situation,” he added. 

Timmons also said that if a cus-
tomer only gets a windshield replace-
ment every seven years, “can you
afford to lose that sale?”

He also advised that company de-

fine and promote its strengths for
selling over the telephone, including
the fact that it is an AGRSS-registered
company. 

“Let the potential client know what
AGRSS is and what your company has
done to be certified and what it
means,” he said.

His final piece of advice was to an-
alyze the results of phone selling,
whether good or bad. “Your close
rates are going to tell you if you are
hitting that emotional button which
makes customers make buying deci-
sions,” he stated.

The Fab Five
On the second day of the conference, the AGRSS Council announced that it has reg-

istered its first five training programs. 
The first five AGRSS-registered training programs are as follows:

• Automotive Glass Consultants;
• Dow Automotive;
• Independent Glass Association;
• Shat R Proof Corp.; and
• SIKA Corp.

The companies had to submit the elements of their training program to the AGRSS
Council for review and the education committee reviewed these to determine that
the programs comply with the AGRSS Standard.

NACE, the annual auto collision
trade show, is reinforcing its po-
sition as the single most impor-

tant auto glass event of the year. The
NACE show is a prime meeting place
for the AGRR industry to show itself and
for the AGRR industry to see the rest of
the market.

Many companies take the opportu-
nity to launch new products at NACE.

For example, Glass Doctor of Waco,
Texas, unveiled a brand-new van de-
sign for the first time at the show. The
van, which will be provided to new
franchisees, is one in a line of many
Glass Doctor has recently re-designed

for its many product lines, according
to the company’s Andrew Baker. The
van is already in service by two of the
company’s newest franchisees.

Reid Manufacturing launched its
new QC-200 quick-release cold knife
system. It’s smaller than the previous
version of the system.

Liquid Resins also has two new
products:  a headlight restoration kit
and a Micro-Vac Pro 360 (MVP360).

The MVP360 injector and bridge
assembly is designed to work with or
without an external vacuum source. 

Glass Pro Systems showcased its
Super Cinch windshield repair

tool. Company president Michael Curl
notes that the system doesn’t utilize
heat, is easy to use and can negotiate
any curvature of the glass and is de-
signed for vertical repairs. 

Shat R Proof Corp. introduced its
new SRP Origin™ auto glass adhesive.
The company says the SRP Origin will
offer crash test validated safe drive
away times of 4 hours at 70 degrees
Fahrenheit (21 degrees Celsius). 

GlasWeld launched its new G3fu-
sion auto glass repair system, featur-
ing the G3 ProVac injector. 

N o w  N A C E  

continued on page 42
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T he IGA capped off the industry’s
participation in Auto Week in Las
Vegas with a successful fall con-

ference on Saturday, November 3.
The conference kicked off with a

presentation by IGA president Dave
Zoldowski and a two-hour discussion
of the services offered by the associa-
tion and the overall theme of the
meeting (one of the most important
topics for independent AGRR compa-
nies)—steering. 

Among the new services that IGA is
offering are free AGRSS registration,
legislative alerts, IGA certification, CSR
training and certification and the anti-
steering campaign. 

The ‘Don’t Get Steered’ campaign
was introduced by IGA board member
Bryan Yarborough. “It’s hard to explain
to those outside our industry what is
going on in our market,” he explained.
“That’s the purpose of this campaign.” 

Consumer brochures, radio spots, TV
advertising scripts, postcards for con-
sumers and representative press re-
leases are all included as methods to get
the message out on what steering is and
why consumers need to be aware of it. 

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader
had suggested a comic book to explain
the complex concept to consumers
when he spoke to members at their
May conference.

“We are within 8 to 12 weeks of hav-
ing this printed,” said Yarborough. 

“This is a fun way to get the message
out and use as a leave-behind,” Yarbor-

ough added. “And all these materials
will be made cost effective so that you
can use them in your shop.” 

Shawn Newport, an IGA board
member, picked up the discussion on
steering by advising that everyone
check on whether or not consumers in
their state have the right to choose.
“This is the first thing you have to find
out. Do consumers have the right to
choose a shop to do their work?” 

Also, because consumers are in-
creasingly using the Internet to find a
shop to complete auto glass work,
Newport advised attendees to be sure
they have a web presence that will cap-
ture these consumers. 

He also led a discussion of success-
ful techniques to avoid having a client
steered by what IGA calls a competi-
tor administrator. There was an em-
phasis on the importance of
controlling the call so that the con-
sumer doesn’t get steered. 

There was also a discussion of how
to respond if a customer asks if a claim
is going to affect their premium. Repre-
sentatives of State Farm, who were in
the audience, explained that even the
claims department cannot provide an
answer to this question because of the
many factors which are involved. They
advised telling clients that they should
ask their agent for information on
whether filing the claim is going to af-
fect the premium. 

The final consensus was that it is up
to the individual shop to educate its

customers. IGA is putting into place
tools to help do this. 

Mr. IGA Goes to 
the State Capital

The IGA finished out its morning
program on Saturday with a legislative
update program led by Tom Grim of All
Star Auto Glass, and Alan Epley of
Southern Glass & Plastic Co., legislative
chair of IGA. 

Grim, who is president of the Wash-
ington Independent Glass Association,
recently worked to see anti-steering
laws successfully passed in his home
state. He started by asking, “Why is leg-
islation important and what do you
need to know? Those are the questions
we will endeavor to answer.” 

He said that the purpose of the leg-
islative activity in Washington was to
prevent an entity from being a retail
shop and a third-party administrator. 

He explained, “We couldn’t quantify
any steering when we investigated, but
there were statements in the company’s
scripts that steered the customer, such
as that its warranty was better than in-
dependent companies.” 

Grim told attendees that if they don’t
prevent steering, no one will. 

“That’s where legislation comes in,”
he said. “Legislation forces action. We
didn’t end up with the bill we wanted,
but we did get legislation.” 

He added, “Legislation changes
the way ‘they’ (whoever that is) do
business.” 

S u c c e s s f u l  I n d e p e n d e n c e  

Auto Glass Week™ continued from page 41
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He said that he has already seen
changes in the way TPAs operate in his
state. It takes time, a lot of it, Grim said,
as well as money, commitment and
leadership to get legislation passed. 

“These are non-negotiables,” he said. 
Grim also advised that legislators re-

spond to groups not individuals, and
that you have to get legislators to care
about your situation. 

“Make your issue matter,” he said.
“Local business is always important to
legislators and you can point out that
you are up against a national operation
fighting for business.” 

Epley continued the discussion by
explaining that he opens the dialog
with legislators by asking if they know
any industry or profession in which a
company has to turn over competitive
information to its competitor. 

“That’s what we have to do,” he tells
them.

Epley said that one of the strategies
of opponents of legislation in his state,
South Carolina, is to say that they
want legislation passed and then
change it into a ‘paper tiger.’ “You
have to be careful. I was required to
kill my own bill because it had been
diluted so much,” he said. 

“I hope we can have discussion so
that we can change things for the better
for everybody in our industry,” he said.
“All we ask [for] is a level playing field.” 

Into the End Zone
The IGA wrapped up its Fall Confer-

ence with two sessions on November 3.
Invoking a fall Saturday afternoon anal-
ogy, the group’s meeting scored a
touchdown with members getting the
kind of practical information and peer
discussion they were seeking. 

Gary Hart, chief executive officer
of eDirectGlass, opened his presen-
tation on Internet marketing by stat-
ing, tongue in cheek, “I’m here to
steer you about how to sell on the In-
ternet. I know you don’t like the word
steering.” 

He said that things are still chang-

ing so quickly on the Internet that in-
formation needs to be updated every
few months. 

“Only 4 percent of industry compa-
nies offer the ability for real-time
quotes or pricing, and only 15 percent
offer fill-out contact forms for quotes
and scheduling. That’s pretty pathetic,”
Hart said. 

He added that the largest companies
in the industry are offering these capa-
bilities and said that the small, inde-
pendent ones have to do so as well.

“You need a plan for Internet con-
tent,” he explained. 

And this should capitalize on the
power of a company’s brand, he added. 

“You need to build a sense of trust,”
he told attendees.

Hart advised that a website should
be kept simple and manageable. 

“Consumers are coming to your
website to find out about the company,
get a quote and schedule service. Make
it easy for them to do that,” he said. 

Hart said that in three years insur-
ance companies likely will allow their
clients to file their first notice of loss
and schedule service online. 

“They’ll be able to build the model
on the website and everything, in-
cluding pricing, will be there for the
consumer to decide to get the work
done. It’s up to you to lose the job, be-
cause the consumer is telling you who
he or she is and what they need done,”
he said. 

Hart said that in his company’s ex-
perience, 9 out of 10 clients are con-

verted using this method and it is one
of the cheapest ways for a company to
get a job. 

“What this does is give you more
time to replace windshields, which is
what you do best,” he said. 

The other session focused on CSR
training and was provided by Dan Mol-
loy and Mel Auston of Molloy LLC.

“The competitive advantage isn’t the
glass. Consumers see all glass as being
the same. The real competitive advan-
tage is the eye-to-eye or word-to-word
interaction between the CSR and the
consumer,” said Molloy. 

Auston said that CSRs forget that
every person they speak with on the
phone is a potential customer. 

“And that means your company
loses business because of this. Trust has
to be established. You have to train
CSRs in how to establish trust,” he said. 

Attendee Gabe Runge of Johnson
Glass Co. in Yakima, Wash., says this
was his first IGA conference.

“I think the most interesting portion
of the conference was to listen to Tom
Grim talk about the anti-steering bill,”
Runge says. “It was nice to get an update
on that ... He gave some good insight as
to how people can get involved in legis-
lation in their own states.”

The IGA Annual Convention and
Spring Auto Glass Show, which is co-
located with Americas’ Glass Show-
case™, will be held May 1-3, 2008, at
the Cashman Center in Las Vegas. 

continued on page 44

IGA board member Brian Yarborough updates the group on the “Don’t
Get Steered” program.
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T he Auto Glass Technician (AGTO) and Wind-
shield Repair (WRO) competitions (the
“Olympics” of the auto glass and windshield

repair industries) were held as part of the events
of Auto Glass Week™ in Las Vegas at the Mandalay
Bay Convention Center. Jason Horne of Cindy
Rowe Auto Glass in Harrisburg, Pa., took home
first place in the AGTO, while Matt Anderson of
Novus Auto Glass in Spokane Valley, Wash., was
named the best repair technician in the world.

In looking back on the competition, those in
attendance—and in competition—seemed to
agree on one thing—the competition just keeps
getting stiffer. 

“AGTO has progressed year after year,” says Jeff
Olive of Glass Pro in Charleston, S.C., who was the
first winner of the competition in 2005. “Each year
we see it harder and harder to judge because of
the quality of the technicians coming through.” 

He adds, “Having the Olympics has actually
improved the industry to the point that there are
more and more technicians installing to those
standards and the quality of the technicians has
improved over the last three years. It’s very hard
to judge among them, as you can see by how
close the scores were.” 

Jim Coman, one of the newest Auto Glass Re-
placement Safety Standards (AGRSS) Council
members, also of Glasspro, concurs.

“I thought the quality, as seems to be the case
every year, was higher of the technicians that com-
peted,” Coman says. Glasspro held its own com-
petition to determine whom they would send and
chose Tony Ford, who ranked fifth in the AGTO
semi-finals. “This year we had four [potential can-
didates] and we had an in-house competition,
kind of our own mini-Olympics, and that’s proba-

W e  a r e  t h e  C h a m p i o n s
AGTO and WRO Wrap Up with Best of the Best Chosen

Spotlight on AGTO
Jason Horne of Cindy

Rowe Auto Glass com-
pleted the Auto Glass
Technician Competition
(the “Olympics” of the
Auto Glass Industry) in
first place with a score of
244 (just six points away
from a perfect score of
250). Horne, glass tech-
nician for the Harrisburg,
Pa.-based company,
takes home a prize of $5,000, along with a trophy.

A third-time competitor, Horne, 37, plans to use
some of the prize money to modify and enhance a
1985 Chevrolet truck he’s working to make into a
hotrod vehicle.

He said the most difficult part of the competition
was the first heat, rather than the finals. “The first
day was more difficult from having to do the inter-
action part and then go right into the install—90
minutes goes fast,” he said.

In the competition, each contestant has his own
timekeeper/proctor, who also acts as a customer dur-
ing the event—requiring the installer not only to com-
plete the technical work, but to keep the customer
appeased and get the proper paperwork completed.

Horne has 19 years experience in the industry.
Aaron Thrasher of Diamond Glass in

San Diego finished in second
place with a score of 234, and
Matt Thompson of Royal
Auto Glass in Laurel, Md.,
took third, with a score of

233. Thrasher wins a prize of
$1,000 and Thompson $500.
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bly how we’ll do it again next year,” Coman says. 
Charles Turiello of Kingston, Pa.-based Dia-

mond Glass also was on-hand to support his
company’s contestants, Bob Hosta, Jeff Morganti
and Aaron Thrasher. Thrasher took second place
in the competition.

“We’re already looking forward to next year and
we’re shooting for the gold,” Turiello says. 

Either way, though, Turiello is pleased with this
year’s competition. “Everyone [at Diamond] is
very happy on where we placed and we’re espe-
cially happy with the work that the technicians put
in over the course since our semi-finals,” he says.
“We’re proud of our technicians.” 

The AGTO is co-sponsored by the Independent
Glass Association (IGA) and AGRR magazine/glass-
BYTEs.com™. In addition, corporate sponsors in-
cluded Pilkington, SRP, AEGIS Tools International,
Dow Automotive, A.N. Designs, Equalizer, Mygrant
Glass, OETech, Mainstreet Computers, GTS Serv-
ices, SIKA Corp., ADCO Products and Glass.net. 

The WRO is co-sponsored by the National
Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) and
AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com. Corporate
WRO sponsors were GlasWeld, Glazex, AEGIS
Tools International and Glass Medic. 

Judges Recognize 
Contestants for Innovation

In addition to the prizes awarded for first, sec-
ond and third place, the judges this year also pre-
sented innovation awards to Rob Grace, of Cindy
Rowe Auto Glass, and Ernie Espinoza of Izon Auto
Glass, for using distinctive methods of removal and
installation in the competition.
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Spotlight on WRO
Matt Anderson of

Novus Auto Glass
in Spokane Valley,
Wash., took home
first place in the
second Annual Walt
Gorman Memorial
Windshield Repair
Olympics. Anderson,
a first-time contest-
ant, said he has
been preparing for
the competition everyday for the last six
years since he opened his own Novus
franchise.

“I do this everyday,” he said. “Preparing es-
sentially involved making sure I’d have every-
thing I have everyday here in Las Vegas.”

When asked if he was surprised by the win,
Anderson noted he felt confident in his abil-
ity—but unsure of the unexpected.

“I was confident coming in, but it’s really
hard to be sure how your going to do in some-
thing like this,” he said.

And the most difficult part of the competi-
tion was the part most might enjoy, says the
humble Anderson.

“[The hardest part was] being in the spot-
light,” he told AGRR maga-
zine/glassBYTEs.com™.

Rich DiMassa of Dents
Out Plus in Torrance,
Calif., took second
place, and Kelly Ditto of
Cindy Rowe Auto Glass in
Harrisburg, Pa., took third.
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N ational Windshield Repair As-
sociation (NWRA) president
Paul Syfko welcomed members

to the association’s annual conference
with a look at the previous year and a
look at 2008.

“We had a good year,” Syfko said,
noting that the company grew both its
services and its membership (by 30 per-
cent) in 2007 and launched its first con-
sumer initiative, the green initiative. 

He also pointed out the associa-
tion’s success in co-developing the Re-
pair of Laminated Auto Glass
Standard (ROLAGS) acceptance by the
American National Standards Insti-
tute earlier this year.

“In the past we’ve always had diffi-
cult explaining things to customers,”
he said. “It’s nice to have a standard to
clarify all that.”

He also talked of new programs to
come in 2008, including a consumer
website and a K-6 repair program de-
signed to educate children on the ad-
vantages of repair.

“Looking forward to 2008, there’s
really no better time for members to
thrive,” he said.

Industry Milestones
Syfko also awarded the first two

NWRA certifications to Gene Hender-
son of the Crack Doctor in San Diego
and Gayle Good of Cindy Rowe Auto
Glass. The certification program,
which was developed by the NWRA

certification committee, is based on
the ROLAGS standard and is valid for
two years. Training materials are avail-
able for download and the certifica-
tion is reasonably priced, Syfko said.
Good and Henderson are now NWRA-
certified repair technicians.

Henderson hopes others will follow
his and Good’s lead.

“I think it’s a benefit for people as
far as marketing to be able to say
you’re certified,” he told AGRR maga-
zine/glassBYTEs.com™.

It’s Not Easy Being Green
The NWRA held one of its most

thought-provoking sessions ever dur-
ing its annual conference. “NWRA:
The Green Initiative” was presented
by Mike Boyle, president of GlasWeld
of Bend, Ore. Boyle also chairs the as-
sociation’s Green Committee.

The two-hour session looked
deeply into the “green phenomena”
and windshield repair’s role in envi-
ronmental stewardship.

Boyle is an expert in the theoretical,
having done extensive research on the
subject, as well as the practical, hav-
ing just completed a major company-
wide effort to become more “green.”

He first led participants through the
development of the green movement
and explained the different types of
consumers and how they react. 

“To some people, the green move-
ment is a result of a modern-day tree

hugger,” Boyle said. “But to all people,
the desire for a healthy and robust
earth for their children is a valiant
goal.” Boyle’s research also showed
how important the future health of the
earth is to each type of consumer, but
also how the message has to be
crafted carefully. 

“You can’t use scare tactics and at-
tract most consumers,” he said. “In-
stead you want to appeal to consumers
desire to improve the world.”

Citing statistics from almost every
major source, Boyle, explained how
the shift in consumer spending to
“green” products that has occurred
and is expected to grow even more in
the next ten years. “Everyone, every-
one, is interested in a green culture,”
he said, citing as examples everything
from television networks to Pope
Benedict’s recent appearance in green
vestments to honor the earth.

“Windshield repair is one of the
original green processes,” he said. “It
keeps glass in use and the cost of pro-
ducing one repair is miniscule com-
pared to the cost of producing a new
windshield. I expect it will become
even more important in coming years.”

But, Boyle cautioned, there is a
danger as everyone jumps on the
“green” bandwagon. “Every company
in every industry wants to say its
green now. Everyone is flying a green
banner,” he said. “But realize this,
being green is way more than a mar-

Auto Glass Week™ continued from page 45

R e p a i r  R a l l y
NWRA Conference Offers New Certifications, Informat ion
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keting campaign. It is a deep and fun-
damental commitment to changing
the way you do business in order to
benefit the environment.”

Boyle said that GlasWeld has gone
through a major transformation to be-
come a truly green company. “We had
an environmental audit,” he said, “and
we changed a lot of things, from how
we schedule to the light bulbs we use
in our office. We looked at recycling
paper—looked at everything and we
changed a lot of things. It wasn’t easy;
people don’t like change. But we got it
done and we are actually saving
money with the new systems in place
… and we got a couple of side benefits
like better lighting in the process.”

“We, as the windshield repair in-
dustry, need to help convince the
whole industry of the need to be green
in their own businesses and the role
that windshield repair has in it. We
need to convince glass replacement
retailers, insurance companies, every-
one that we our industry is committed
to this effort. And the first step toward
that is making sure that the industry
really is committed.”

Boyle said the NWRA will introduce
a number of new services designed to
help companies as part of the green
initiative. Also at the seminar, the
NWRA introduced rough drafts of ad
slicks, radio spots and other market-
ing tools that will be refined and avail-
able for the membership.

Boyle is committed to the process
and uses the polar bear as a symbol of
the effects of global climate change.
“This,” he said showing a photo of a
mother polar bear with her three play-
ful cubs all around, “this is what it is
all about, no matter what species.”

On the Web
eDirectGlass’ Gary Hart also ex-

plained the ins and outs of develop-
ing an effective website. He provided
several handy tips during the event.
For example, Hart suggested that
shops not only purchase a domain

name—but also be certain that the
company they pay to handle the do-
main registration be a viable one. He
noted that accredited registrars, such
as GoDaddy, Network Solutions and
1and1.com are preferable when
available. 

“You pay for what you get,” he told
attendees. “If it’s under $15 and not
one of these [above] there’s a good
chance you’re going to lose your do-
main name.” 

He also noted that it’s important
when setting up a website using a
third-party domain registrar that
your contact information appear in
both the organization and adminis-
tration spots on the electronic form-
and that the domain registrar only
appear as the technical contact.
However, he noted, whatever contact
information is provided there must
be current.

“We can’t stress enough—keep
your contact info current,” he warned.
He also advised attendees that if an e-
mail address is provided, it needs to
be one you utilize. 

When it comes to the develop-
ment of the website itself, Hart ad-
vised that branding is as important
as it is elsewhere.

“Your brand is not only your name-
it’s your company, [and] it’s your logo,”
he said. 

And, as your company changes, so
should your brand, warned Hart.

“Your brand evolves,” he said. 

That brand should also convey one
thing—what your business is, accord-
ing to Hart. When deciding what con-
tent to include on your website, Hart
warned that it’s important to make
sure that potential customers know
clearly how to reach you for your serv-
ices, and that the information they
need to obtain your service (and what
it is) is there. 

“People aren’t going to your website
to be entertained. They’re going be-
cause they need your service,” he said. 

He also noted, though, that any pa-
perwork you give to current cus-
tomers should contain your website,
so they no where to find you, and to
obtain customers’ e-mail addresses
whenever possible so that you can re-
main in contact with them. 

Hart also provided tips on the ins
and outs of meta-tags, cross-linking
and the possible breakdowns for web-
site pages. 

The day-long conference wrapped
up with a presentation by Molloy LLC,
similar to the one offered to IGA (see
page 43).

Jeff Wurst of Crackmaster Wind-
shield Repair in Redding, Calif., says
he tries to attend every NWRA Confer-
ence in Las Vegas.

“It’s the number-one event of the
year that I look forward to,” he says.
“I’m trying to put together a website
right now [for my shop], so the eDirect
session was very helpful,” he says,
speaking of Hart’s presentation. ■
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NWRA president Paul Syfko (right) presents Gene Henderson (left) with
one of the first two NWRA certifications awarded.
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Sioux Falls, S.D., was not only
named to Sioux Falls’ recent

“Local Best List,” but was named
number-one in the area in windshield
repair. Clearview is owned by Gerald
and Jane Zwart. 

While Clearview has been named
to the list in previous years, Gerald
Zwart (aka “Dr. Chip”) notes that this
is the first year his company has been
ranked within the subcategory of
windshield repair.

“Other years they just informed the
businesses that they finished in the
top five but this year they told us who

is number-one, number-two, num-
ber-three, number-four and number-

five,” he says. “In the automotive
windshield glass repair section,
Clearview Windshields finished in the
number-one spot.”

Zwart attributes much of his com-
pany’s success to its employees.

“To earn the number-one spot just
doesn’t happen,” he says. “Our cus-
tomer service reps, repair and re-
placement technicians know and
understand what customer service is
all about and do a great job of it.” 

The Local Best List, available at
www.thelocalbest.com, comprises a
number of local businesses for whom
the public has voted. More than 2,100

Jane and Gerald Zwart’s family-
owned business has been recognized
multiple times by The Local Best.
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Sioux Falls residents participated in the
survey. Survey participants were asked
to name their favorite local companies
in a variety of categories, and were not
given options from which to choose the
companies. The survey contained a va-
riety of categories, and subcategories
within those categories. Clearview was
named on the automotive list, which
includes subcategories for windshield
and glass repair, auto dealers (new),
auto service and repair, auto body re-
pair and painting, auto parts and sup-
plies, tires, auto cleaning and detailing,
boat dealers and motorcycle dealers.
Within each sub-category, five compa-
nies are chosen as “The Local Best.”

P E O P L E  N E W S

Two Join Glass Mechanix
The Las Vegas-based Glass

Mechanix has announced two new
hires, Jeff Higgins and Casandra
Timms. Both Higgins and Timms come
to Glass Mechanix from the Eugene,
Ore.-based Delta Kits.

Higgins previously served as vice
president of Delta Kits and was in
charge of overseeing all aspects of mar-
keting, international distribution
chains and Internet presence. In his
new role at Glass Mechanix, Higgins
will continue to oversee all elements of
international sales, global marketing
and Internet development, as well as
operations and training. Higgins also
will be involved in the work of Glass
Mechanix’s sister company, Glass
Mechanix Xpress Repair. Higgins was
with Delta Kits for five years.

Timms has been with Delta Kits for
one and half years and will handle order
processing, customer service, public re-
lations and general accounting in her
new role at Glass Mechanix. ■
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E x p e r t  A d v i c e

kerry@gtglass.com

FOR THOSE THAT DIDN’T 
attend the National Windshield
Repair Association (NWRA)

conference in Las Vegas in November
you missed, in my humble opinion,
the most informative and telling dis-
cussion I have ever heard presented at
a NWRA conference. While there
where many informative parts pre-
sented, the timeliest was the presen-
tation on windshield repair “being
green” by Mike Boyle of GlasWeld Sys-
tems. The information wasn’t just
about windshield repair being a green
alternative to replacement, but it also
presented facts and statistics relating
to consumers’ buying habits, eating
habits and trends in thinking and liv-
ing and lifestyle choices. This infor-
mation showed where we are headed
as a country.

Perhaps some in attendance may
have initially thought the NWRA was
moving far to the left, but to most I
think it quickly became apparent this
isn’t about politics at all. It is about re-
versing decades and perhaps a cen-
tury of excesses in consumption and
thoughtless self-indulgent behavior.

The How of It All
How does this all relate to wind-

shield repair? Well, by definition wind-
shield repair (or, for that matter, any
repair) is green in that it saves some-
thing from being needlessly dis-
carded. Also, it is saving the energy it
takes to produce that product. Repair-
ing a windshield also saves thousands
of tons of glass from landfills every
year. This in itself is reason enough to
promote repairing glass when ethi-
cally possible. A windshields is differ-
ent than a piece of flat glass in that it is

laminated and has a polyvinyl butyral
(PVB) interlayer, which cannot be sep-
arated easily from the two layers of
glass. This interlayer makes wind-
shields essentially non-recyclable.

The Old Way
Independents traditionally have

used the economical benefits of repair
to sell their services. That remains a
strong benefit and incentive for a cus-
tomer to elect repair, but I propose in
the not-too-distant future many con-
sumers will be more motivated by the
‘green’ benefits of choosing a repair
over a replacement.  

In many areas of this country this is
already the case. I live in Colorado and
frequently travel to Hawaii; both of
these states and many other states are
adopting green requirements as it re-
lates to many facets of our daily life.
We should be promoting the green
benefits of repair as the primary ben-
efit of repair over replacement. This
benefit cannot be denied. One can
argue even the economical benefit of
repair over replacement if they want.
But the green benefits cannot be ar-
gued or ignored. 

For once repair has the ability to be
in an offensive position in the auto
glass market. For years “repair” has
been in a defensive posture, always on
its’ heels, reeling for one attack after
another. Now the green climate of the
world has changed opening a door for
environmentally friendly products

and services of which repair is both.
You as a businessperson can and
should align your company so you
can in all good conscience benefit
from your service. I say “in all good
conscience” because you too need to
do more than just say you’re green be-
cause you repair—that isn’t enough.
There are many, many things you can
do to either save energy or resources
to participate honestly in slowly be-
coming green. 

On the Offense
I encourage our trade associations

to apply pressure on insurance com-
panies that have chosen to turn their
backs on repair or don’t actively pro-
mote it to their customers. The net-
works are equally guilty by continually
reducing the fee for service as a means
to secure contacts. Repair should be
viewed as the first option. 

Furthermore, because of the finan-
cial and green benefits of repair, the fee
for the service is undervalued. In Japan,
where the benefits of repair are appre-
ciated, the fee for repair is approxi-
mately three times our average fee.

It is time the repair industry stick its
chest out and hold its head up. (And,
for those that may be wondering, I’m
a registered Republican.) ■

◗
Kerry Wanstrath is president of Glass
Technology Inc. in Durango, Colo.

Mr. Wanstrath’s opinions are solely his own
and not necessarily those of this magazine.

Is Green Right or Left?
by  Ke r r y  Wa n s t r a t h

“ B y  d e f i n i t i o n  w i n d s h i e l d  r e p a i r  
( o r,  f o r  t h a t  m a t t e r,  a ny  r e p a i r )  i s

g re e n  i n  t h a t  i t  s a ve s  s o m e t h i n g  
f ro m  b e i n g  n e e d l e s s l y  d i s c a rd e d . ”
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“MY GLASSMATE”
    IT HELPED A GLASS SHOP GROW 

AND SAVED A MARRIAGE.  
 
MEET JENNIFER TOTTEN…

Auto Glass Invoicing & Workflow Solution

©2007 Mitchell International, Inc. All rights reserved. GlassMate is a registered trademark of Mitchell International, Inc.

“GlassMate not only made our business flow so much smoother, but I’m not 

exaggerating when I say that it doubled our business! By submitting invoices 

electronically, we got paid so much faster than having to fax invoices in, and 

everyone was able to concentrate on doing what they do best. And most 

importantly, all of the savings in time with GlassMate allowed us to accept 

more jobs—and that’s how our jobs doubled and our business grew—allowing 

us to leave work each day on time and happy—which helped our marriage 

out, too! I guess you could say GlassMate saved our marriage.”

   –  Jennifer Totten, Co-Owner 
JT Auto Glass, Hidden Valley Lake, California

CALL TO ORDER YOUR FREE 30-DAY GLASSMATE TRIAL:

(800) 551-4012 Option 1

®

Glass

Who ever thought glass software could do this? 

There’s more to the “Jennifer Totten GlassMate” story that can help 

your glass work. To learn more, go to: http://Glass.Mitchell.com.

http://Glass.Mitchell.com


C O M I N G S  A N D  G O I N G S

Goudsmit Joins Equalizer Industries;
International Division Created

Henri Goudsmit, who recently retired
from AEGIS Tools International in Madi-
son, Wis., has joined Round Rock, Texas-
based Equalizer Industries as
international sales director.

“I had been planning to lead a nice
quiet life,” Goudsmit says. 

After returning from three weeks in Eu-
rope, Goudsmit says he received many
calls from Ray Asbery, chief executive offi-

cer for Equalizer, and Eric Asbery, president. 
“After news of Henri’s retirement reached Equalizer ear-

lier this year, I just had to make the call,” says Ray Asbery,
chief executive officer for Equalizer Industries Inc. “Henri’s
broad knowledge of European auto glass markets was very
interesting to us. Henri has made great friends in the auto
glass industry in Europe over the past several years and we
thought he might like the opportunity to continue those
friendships ...” 

Goudsmit will work from his home in Chicago.

i n d u s t r y  i n s i d e r s
p e o p l e i n  t h e  n e w s

Henri
Goudsmit

Glass Pro Systems’ guarantee:  “Super Cinch will easily  
outperform your current system or your money back! 
Best value of any glass tool on the market. Super Cinch 
is four to five times faster than conventional systems!”

Easy to
Learn

Easy to Use

“Time is Money”

Windshield
Repair is 
A Super

Cinch
Patented

• Super Cinch makes star breaks disappear easily
and quickly and suspends resin off glass under high
vacuum.

• Removes air and moisture first, producing quick 
high quality repairs, super fast stars, vertical and 
edge repair. Only tool that can isolate vacuum and 
damage & inject without breaking vacuum.

• Super Cinch is easier than ever with repair quality
that is the envy of the industry. No other tool 
comes close.

Introducing Super Cinch

Lucien Bollanger, Walt Gorman’s primary technician,
endorses the product. He says it’s the best system he’s ever
used! (Quality is outstanding!)

Proudly made in the USA. Setting a new standard in quality.

Give your business the superior edge ... Super Cinch
www.SuperCinch.com or call 1-608-558-1375.

Reliable, no-slip grip
Attach in seconds
Provide comfortable hand placement 
when ordinary handles can't
Red-line indicator warns user of any 
vacuum loss

•
•
•

•

I

S

SGS
O

9001:2000

SY

STEM CE T FIC TION

R I A

1 800 548 7341 
www.powrgrip.com

Sold through 
authorized dealers

on Windshields 
Get a GripGet a Grip

with POWR-GRIP® 
Vacuum Cups

s
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Q & A with Rich Harrison, 
COO, Belron US

Rich Harrison was named chief operat-
ing officer and senior vice president of Bel-
ron US in late October. Harrison took a few
minutes to answer AGRR magazine’s ques-
tions about his new position, in which he
will assume executive management respon-
sibility for the company’s field sales and re-
tail vehicle glass repair and replacement businesses.  

GB: How will your interaction with the company change in
the new role? 

RH: This past year I have been primarily working with
our field management in the parts of the country where
we have merged the former Belron Inc. operations (Elite
Auto Glass, Auto Glass Specialists, Windshield Pros and
Glaspro) with Safelite. In my new role I will be working
with the field management across the entire country. I
am really looking forward to this opportunity and getting
a chance to work with our associates in all of our 
markets.

GB: What goals do you have for yourself for your new role?
RH: Overall Belron US is a really healthy business and in

my opinion is on the right track. My primary goal will be to
support our field operations, sales and wholesale teams so
they can continue to provide outstanding service to our cus-
tomers and profitably grow. ■

Rich Harrison

http://www.powrgrip.com
http://www.SuperCinch.com
http://www.agrrmag.com
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A

A & I Products
P: 800/657-4343; F: 800/511-0516
www.aiproducts.com
See our ad on page 48.

A.N. Designs Inc.
P: 860/482-2921; F: 860/482-8585
www.ultrawiztools.com
See our ad on page 25.

ACI Distribution
P: 404/558-3349; F: 404/351-8974
www.acidistribution.com

ADCO Products Inc.
P: 517/764-0334; F: 517/764-2550
www.adcocorp.com

AEGIS Tools International
P: 888/247-6000; F: 608/274-9395
www.aegistools.com
See our ad on page 62.

AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com™
P: 540/720-5584;F: 540/720-5687
www.agrrmag.com
www.glassBYTEs.com™

Auto Glass Replacement 
Safety Standards Council
P: 630/942-6597; F: 630/790-3095 
www.agrss.com

B
Bekaert Specialty Films LLC
P: 800/282-9031; F: 727/540-0132
www.bekaertfilms.com

Blue Star Products Inc.
P: 800/809-2993; F: 631/231-5544
www.blustar-products.com

BTB Auto Glass Tools
P: 888/293-1816; F: 888/293-1896
www.btbtools.com

Burco Inc. 
P: 800/253-2593; F: 616/453-5777
www.burcoinc.com

C
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
P: 800/421-6144; F: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurence.com

Carlite
P: 313/755-1977; F: 313/378-6978
www.carlite.com
See our ad on page 29.

Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
P: 507/527-2233; F: 507/527-2308

Coach Glass
P: 800/714-7171; F: 888/714-7171
See our ad on page 18.

Commonwealth 
Laminating & Coating
P: 540/632-4991

Cox North America Inc.
P: 800/822-8114; F: 517/339-3806
www.cox-applicators.com

CPFilms Inc.
P: 276/627-3241; F: 276/627-3032
www.cpfilms.com

Creative Extruded Products
P: 937/667-4485; F: 937/667-3647
www.creativeextruded.com
See our ad on page 8.

D
DC International
P: 305/640-0295; F: 305/640-1842
www.dcifilms.com

DCM Co.
P: 574/294-6989; F: 574/294-7599
www.dcmcompany.com

Delta Kits Inc.
P: 541/345-8554; F: 541/345-1591
www.deltakits.com
See our ad on page 49.

Dent Doctor Inc.
P: 501/224-0500; F: 501/224-0507
www.dentdoctor.com

Digital Business Controls
P: 801/413-1836; F: 801/413-1839
www.dbcontrols.com
See our ad on page 9.

Dow Automotive
P: 800/453-3779; F: 937/254-5125
www.dowautomotiveaftermarket.com

Duncan Systems Inc.
P: 800/551-9149; F: 574/294-7289
www.duncansys.com

E
Easy Life Solutions
P: 877/792-9788; F: 941/798-9808
www.dsr5.com

eDirectGlass
P: 480/993-0915; F: 480/422-9085
www.edirectglass.com
See our ad on page 13.

EFTEC Aftermarket
P: 740/548-1656F: 866/596-7778
See our ad on page 5.

Elemental Container Inc.
P: 908/687-7720; F: 908/687-5157
www.aluminumbottles.com

Equalizer Industries Inc.
P: 512/388-7715; F: 512/388-4188
www.equalizer.com
See our ad on page 3.

Extractor, The/Crystal Glass
P: 877/628-8837; F: 780/438-5915 
See our ad on page 28.

F
Fein Power Tools Inc.
P: 800/441-9878; F: 412/922-8767
www.feinus.com

Film Technologies International Inc.
P: 727/327-2544; F: 727/327-7132
www.filmtechnologies.com

FixMyWindshield.com
F: 480/836-8118
www.fixmywindshield.com

G
Gila Distributing Inc.
P: 770/345-7252; F: 770/345-2394
www.gilainc.com

Glass Doctor
P: 254/745-5053; F: 254/745-5098
www.dwyergroup.com
See our ad on page 37.

Glass Mechanix
P: 702/932-1281
www.glassmechanix.com
See our ad on page 11.

Glass Medic
P: 614/891-9222; F: 614/891-9227

Glass Pro Systems
P: 608/558-1375 F: 815/636-7984
www.glassprosystems.com
See our ad on page 52.

Glass Technology
P: 970/247-9374; F: 970/247-9375
www.gtglass.com

Glasstech Inc.
P: 419/661-9500; F: 419/661-9616
www.glasstech.com

Glaston Corp.
P: +358 10 500 500; F: +358 10 500
6190
www.glaston.net

GlasWeld Systems
P: 800/321-2597; F: 541/388-1157
www.glasweld.com
See our ad on page 16.

Gold Glass Group
P: 800/448-5188; F: 631/981-4299
www.gggcorp.com
See our ad on page 27.

GTS Services
P: 800/209-2369; F: 503/624-0433
www.gtsservices.com
See our ad on page 15.

Guardian Industries Corp.
P: 248/340-2109; F: 248/340-2111
www.guardian.com

Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
P: 801/487-0624; F: 801/466-4871

Your Guide to the Industry’s Suppliers
Within the following pages you’ll find your very own guide

to the auto glass repair and replacement industries. Following,
first you’ll find a listing of companies that supply the industry
and their contact information, and on page 55 you’ll see the
types of products they supply.

Buyer’s Guide

The
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H
Haeuei Enterprise
P: 65 6741-1996; F: 65 6741-1950
www.haeuei.com

HanitaTEK
P: 800/660-5559; F: 262/797-3276
www.hanitatek.com

Harmon Solutions
P: 715/830-6000
www.harmonsolutionsgroup.com

I

IBS Software
P: 816/471-0150; F: 816/471-1939
www.ibssoftware.com
See our ad on page 23.

Import Glass Corp.
P: 559/486-5888; F: 559/486-5999
www.importglasscorp.com

Independent Glass Association
P: 540/720-7484; F: 540/720-3470
www.iga.org

Irwin Industrial Tools
P: 704/987-4827; F: 704/987-4627
www.irwin.com

J-L
Johnson Window Films
P: 310/631-6672; F: 310/631-6628 

Kaneka Texas Corp.
P: 281/291-3129; F: 281/474-9263
www.kanekatexas.com

Liquid Resins International
P: 618/392-3687; F: 618/392-3202
www.liquidresins.com

M
Madico Inc.
P: 781/756-4113; F: 781/935-6841
www.madico.com

Mainstreet Computers Inc.
P: 800/698-6246; F: 734/697-8228
www.mainstreetcomp.com
See our ads on pages 20-21.

Mitchell International/NAGS
P: 800/854-7030; F: 858/653-5447
www.nags.com
See our ad on page 51.

Mito Corp.
P: 574/295-2441; F: 574/522-5480
www.mitocorp.com

Mygrant Glass
P: 866/956-5084F: 714/956-7421
www.mygrantglass.com
See our ad on page 7.

N-O

National Windshield 
Repair Association
P: 540/720-7484; F: 540/720-3470
www.nwraassociation.org

Night Watchman Co.
P: 586/778-2144; F: 586/498-2301
www.nightwatchman.net
See our ad on page 49.

Northstar Automotive Glass
P: 214/841-9996; F: 214/841-9997

OETech North America
P: 614/497-5505; F: 614/497-5960

P
Parkin Accessories Inc.
P: 574/264-7574; F: 574/264-0164
www.parkin-acc.com

Performance Tools
P: 614/937-8953; F: 614/766-0201
www.44tools.com

Pilkington North America
P: 614/497-5505; F: 614/497-5960
www.pilkington.com
See our ad on page C2.

Pipe Knife Co., The
P: 303/232-8788; F: 303/232-8789
www.pipeknife.com

PPG Auto Glass
P: 412/434-2595; F: 412/434-3990
www.ppg.com

PPG Industries Inc./Aquapel
P: 800/861-4999
http://corporateportal.ppg.com/NA/A
quapel

PPG Industries Inc./LYNX Services
P: 412/434-2892; F: 412/434-4080

PPG Industries Inc./Rapid Seal
P: 248/641-2122; F: 248/641-2064
www.ppg.com

Precision Replacement Parts
P: 360/805-0707; F: 800/545-5083
www.prp.com
See our ad on page 19.

Premium Tech Coating Inc.
P: 305/471-5523; F: 305/471-5527
www.premiumtech-films.com

Protect Gard Window Film
P: 305/471-7764; F: 305/471-9371
www.protectgard.com

Q-R
Quest Software Inc.
P: 800/541-2593; F: 989/224-7067
www.questsoftware.com

Reid Manufacturing
P: 616/997-0026; F: 616/997-0030

S
Secure Car Enterprises
P: 800/616-8338; F: 631/293-0690
www.steadfastautosecurity.com

SEKISUI S-LEC AMERICA LLC
P: 614/527-5250; F: 614/527-5257
www.s-lecfilm.com

Sensata Technologies Power Con-
trols WBL
P: 800/505-36418; F: 651/653-7600
www.sensata.com

Shat R Proof Corp.
P: 800/728-1817; F: 952/946-0435
www.shatrproof.com
See our ads on pages 1 and 18.

SIKA Corp.
P: 548/577-0020; F: 248/577-0810
www.sikaindustry.com
See our ad on page 17.

Sommer & Maca Industries Inc.
P: 800/323-9200; F: 708/863-5462
www.somaca.com
See our ad on page 36.

Sprayway Inc.
P: 630/628-3000; F: 630/543-7797
www.spraywayinc.com

Sterling Products
P: 866/432-0619; F: 631/842-7494
www.sterlingproducts.us
See our ad on page 61.

Stik-II Products
P: 800/356-3572; F: 413/527-7249
www.stik-2.com

T
T.G. Automotive
P: 630/916-7818; F: 630/916-1138
www.tgautomotive.com

3M AGR Division
P: 651/733-4190; F: 651/737-9998

U-V

Unruh Fab Inc.
P: 316/772-5165; F: 316/772-5852
www.unruhfab.com
See our ad on page 53.

V-Kool Inc.
P: 713/856-8333; F: 713/856-8998
www.V-Kool-usa.com

W-Y
Webasto Product North America Inc.
P: 800/860-7866; F: 810/593-6001
www.webasto.us

Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.
P: 800/548-7341; F: 406/628-8354
www.powrgrip.com
See our ad on page 52.

Yih-Tair Industrial Inc.
P: 877/975-5554; F: 210/310-0982
www.flexlinemoldings.com
See our ad on page 34.

Categories
Adhesive/Sealants
Adhesives/Sealants, General
Duncan Systems Inc.
Easy Life Solutions
EFTEC Aftermarket
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
OETech North America
Shat R Proof Corp.
SIKA Corp.

Auto Glass Adhesive Systems
ADCO Products Inc.
Coach Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Dow Automotive
EFTEC Aftermarket
Equalizer Industries Inc.
OETech North America
PPG Industries Inc./Rapid Seal
Shat R Proof Corp.
SIKA Corp.

®

Glass

TM

Our software. Your success.

INDEPENDENT
Glass Association
INDEPENDENT
Glass Association

"Lighting the way to a better future."

®

continued on page 56
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Sommer & Maca Industries

Sealants, Urethane
ADCO Products Inc.
Coach Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Dow Automotive
Duncan Systems Inc.
Easy Life Solutions
EFTEC Aftermarket
Gold Glass Group
OETech North America
SIKA Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Sterling Products

Tapes, Auto Glass
ADCO Products Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Easy Life Solutions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
Sommer & Maca Industries

Tapes, Mirror-Mounting
ADCO Products Inc.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Easy Life Solutions
Sommer & Maca Industries

Auto Glass
Auto Glass, General
Duncan Systems Inc.
Easy Life Solutions

Distributors
A & I Products
ACI Distribution
Gold Glass Group
Guardian Industries Corp.
Mygrant Glass
Northstar Automotive Glass

Foreign
Guardian Industries Corp.

Franchises
Glass Doctor

Hard-to-Find
A & I Products
Coach Glass
Easy Life Solutions
Night Watchman Co.
Parkin Accessories Inc.

Laminated Glass
Carlite
Guardian Industries Corp.

Mirrors, Rear View
Burco Inc.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Webasto Product North America Inc.

Mirrors, Side View
Burco Inc.
Precision Replacement Parts
Sommer & Maca Industries
Webasto Product North America Inc.

Rear Sliders, Manual
Carlite
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Guardian Industries Corp.

Rear Sliders, Power
Carlite
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Guardian Industries Corp.

RV Glass
Coach Glass
DCM Co.
Duncan Systems Inc.
Guardian Industries Corp.
Parkin Accessories Inc.

Sunroofs
Carlite
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Night Watchman Co.
T.G. Automotive
Webasto Product North America Inc.

Tempered Parts
Carlite
DCM Co.

T-Tops
Night Watchman Co.
T.G. Automotive

Van Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
DCM Co.
Duncan Systems Inc.
Parkin Accessories Inc.

Windshield Manufacturers
A & I Products
Carlite
DCM Co.
Guardian Industries Corp.
Pilkington North America
PPG Auto Glass

Auto Glass Related Products
Accessories
3M Company
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Dimensions Unlimited Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
Pipe Knife Co.

Auto Glass Related Products, General
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Dimensions Unlimited Inc.
Irwin Industrial Tools
Pipe Knife Co.

Mastics for Mirrors
Easy Life Solutions
Sommer & Maca Industries

Mouldings
Coach Glass
Creative Extruded Products
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group

Precision Replacement Parts
SIKA Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Yih-Tair Industrial Inc.

Glass Handling and Transportation
General
Burco Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Sommer & Maca Industries
Unruh Fab Inc.

Glass Hauler Bodies
Pipe Knife Co.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Handling Equipment
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Unruh Fab Inc.
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co Inc.

Packaging
Elemental Container Inc.
Gold Glass Group

Rack Pads
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Rack Trucks
Pipe Knife Co.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Racks
AEGIS Tools International
Burco Inc.
Pipe Knife Co.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Storage
Sommer & Maca Industries
Unruh Fab Inc.

Trucks
Burco Inc.
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Information Sources
Associations
Auto Glass Replacement 

Safety Standards Council
Independent Glass Association
National Windshield 

Repair Association

Information Resources 
AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com™
FixMyWindshield.com 

Publications
AGRR magazine/glassBYTEs.com™
Mitchell International/NAGS

Standards
Auto Glass Replacement 

Safety Standards Council

Mitchell International/NAGS

Training
Automotive Glass Consultants
Dow Automotive
Independent Glass Association
National Windshield 

Repair Association
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sika Corp.

Website
FixMyWindshield.com
Mainstreet Computers

Machinery/Equipment
Machinery/Equipment, General
Glasstech Inc.

Windshield Bending Furnaces
Glasstech Inc.
Tamglass Ltd. Oy

Plastics and Alternative 
Glazing Materials

Plastics and Alternative Glazing Materi-
als, General

Easy Life Solutions

Polycarbonate
Easy Life Solutions
Glass Technology

Software
Accounting
eDirectGlass
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Quest Software Inc.

Auto Glass – Related
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com
GTS Services LLC
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

EDI
FixMyWindshield.com
GTS Services LLC
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

EDI / E-Commerce
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com
GTS Services LLC
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

Estimating
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
DCM Co.
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com

The

Buyer’s Guide   continued from page 55
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IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Quest Software Inc.

General Business
GTS Services LLC
Mainstreet Computers
Quest Software Inc.

Glass Cutting
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.

Optimization
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
GTS Services LLC

Point of Sale
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

Pricing
DCM Co.
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com
GTS Services LLC
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

Quality Control
GTS Services LLC

Software, General
eDirectGlass
GTS Services LLC
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers

Window Film
Mainstreet Computers
Premium Tech Coating Inc.

Windshield Cutting
Mainstreet Computers

Windshield Repair Software
eDirectGlass
FixMyWindshield.com
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers
Mitchell International/NAGS
Quest Software Inc.

Tools and Supplies

Caulking Guns
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Cox North America Inc.
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor, The/Crystal Glass
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Sommer & Maca Industries

Cleaner, Glass
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Dow Automotive
Easy Life Solutions
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Shat R Proof Corp.
SIKA Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Sprayway Inc.

Glass Labeling Products
Sommer & Maca Industries

Tools and Supplies, General
A.N. Designs Inc.
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Extractor, The/Crystal Glass
Fein Power Tools Inc.
Irwin Industrial Tools
Pipe Knife Co.
Reid Manufacturing

Window Film & Coatings
Auto Film
Bekaert Specialty Films LLC
Commonwealth Laminating and Coat-

ing
CPFilms Inc.
DC International
Film Technologies Int’l Inc.
Gila Distributing Inc.
Haeuei Enterprises
HanitaTEK Window Films
Johnson Window Films
Madico Inc.
Performance Tools
Premium Tech Coating Inc.
Protect Gard Window Film
Sommer & Maca Industries
V-Kool Inc.

Coatings, Water-Repellant
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
PPG Industries Inc./Aquapel

Security Film
Film Technologies Int’l Inc.
Glass Technology
HanitaTEK Window Films
Madico Inc.
Premium Tech Coating Inc.

Window Film and Coatings, General
Easy Life Solutions
Gustin Hydraulics Inc.
Madico Inc.
Premium Tech Coating Inc.

Windshield Repair Products

Burs
AEGIS Tools International
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Technology
Liquid Resins International
Sommer & Maca Industries

Equipment
AEGIS Tools International

BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Dimensions Unlimited Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Technology
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International
Sommer & Maca Industries

Headlight Protection
Glass Technology
Liquid Resins International

Moisture Removal Tools
AEGIS Tools International
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International
Sommer & Maca Industries

Resins
AEGIS Tools International
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Technology
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries

Scratch Removal Systems
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Technology
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries

UV Curing Lamps
AEGIS Tools International
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.

Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Technology
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International
Sommer & Maca Industries

Windshield Repair Products, General
AEGIS Tools International
Blue Star Products Inc.
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Delta Kits Inc.
Dimensions Unlimited Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor, The/Crystal Glass
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International

Windshield Removal Tool
A.N. Designs Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Autoglass & Bodyshop Tools
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Easy Life Solutions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor, The/Crystal Glass
Fein Power Tools Inc.
Pipe Knife Co.
Reid Manufacturing
Sommer & Maca Industries

Windshield Repair Systems & Supplies
AEGIS Tools International
Blue Star Products Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Delta Kits Inc.
Dent Doctor Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology
GlasWeld Systems Inc.
Liquid Resins International
Shat R Proof Corp.
Sommer & Maca Industries
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co Inc.   ■

Not Yet Listed?
If you wish to be included in next
year's AGRR Buyer's Guide, please
e-mail pstacey@glass.com.

http://FixMyWindshield.com
http://FixMyWindshield.com
http://FixMyWindshield.com
mailto:pstacey@glass.com
http://www.agrrmag.com


Adhesives/Sealants
SRP GLASS RESTORATION
10425 Hampshire Ave. S
Bloomington, MN 55438
800/328-0042 (phone)
952/946-0461 (fax)
www.srpglassrestoration.com
sales@shatrproof.com

Auto Glass
NATIONAL GLASS 
BROKERS, LLC
3115 Fry Road, Suite #401
Katy, TX  77449
281/599-1550 (phone)
281/599-8158 (fax)
www.nationalglassbrokers.com
sales@nationalglassbrokers.com

RV Glass
COACH GLASS
98 North Polk
Eugene, OR  97402
800/714-7171 (phone)
888/714-7171 (fax)
rv@coachglass.com

Information Sources
ASSOCIATIONS

NATIONAL WINDSHIELD 
REPAIR ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
540/720-7484 (phone)
540/720-3470 (fax)
www.nwrassn.org

INDEPENDENT
GLASS ASSOCIATION
385 Garrisonville Rd.
Ste 116
Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-7484 (phone)
540/720-3470 (fax)
www.iga.org

PUBLICATIONS

AGRR MAGAZINE 
Key Communications, Inc.
385 Garrisonville Rd.
Ste 116
Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-5584 (phone)
540/720-5687 (fax)
www.agrrmag.com

Software
AUTO GLASS-RELATED

GLASSMATE (MITCHELL)
9889 Willow Creek Road
San Diego, CA  92131
800/551-4012 (phone)
858/653-5447 (fax)
www.mitchell.com

Tools and Supplies
A.N. DESIGNS INC./ 
ULTRAWIZ®
30 Norwood Street
Torrington, CT  06790
860/482-2921 (phone)
860/482-8585 (fax)

Windshield 
Repair Products
AMERICAN WINDSHIELD
REPAIR SYSTEMS
20936 S.R. 410 East
Bonney Lake, WA 98391
888/860-1518 (phone)
253/891-7294 (fax)
www.rockchipkits.com

DELTA KITS INC.
P.O. Box 26509
Eugene, OR  97402
541/345-8554 (phone)
800/548-8332 (toll free)
541/345-1591 (fax)
sales@deltakits.com 

GLASS MECHANIX
4881 W. Hacienda Ave., Ste. 6
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702/932-1281 (phone)
702/932-1287 (fax)
www.glassmechanix.com

GLASS PRO SYSTEMS
1116 Beanna Drive
Rockford, IL 61103
815/713-4480 (phone)
815-713-2030 (fax)
www.glassprosystems.com

GLASWELD SYSTEMS
29578 Empire Boulevard
Bend, OR 97701
541/388-1156 (phone)
541/388-1157 (fax)
www.glasweld.com

LIQUID RESINS/A.C.T
4295 N. Holly Rd.
Olney, IL 62450
618/392-3590 (phone)
800/458-2098 (toll free)
618/392-3202 (fax)
www.liquidresins.com

REPAIR SYSTEMS & SERVICES
GLASS MEDIC
7177 Northgate Way, Ste. C
Westerville, OH 43082
614/891-9222 (phone)
614/891-9227 (fax)
www.glassmedic.com

WINDSHIELD REMOVAL TOOLS
A.N. DESIGNS INC./ 
ULTRAWIZ®
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790
860/482-2921 (phone)
860/482-8585 (fax)

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
SYSTEMS & SUPPLIES
BLUE STAR PRODUCTS INC.
355 Marcus Blvd.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
800/809-2993 (phone)
631/231-5544 (fax)
www.bluestar-products.com ■

T H E  S H O W C A S E
d i r e c t o r y  o f  s u p p l i e r s

S E E K  A N D  F I N D
c l a s s i f i e d s

B u s i n e s s e s  f o r  S a l e

To become a part of the directory of suppliers, call 
Janeen Mulligan at 540/720-5584 x112 

or e-mail jmulligan@glass.com
Listings start at $350. Don’t miss out!
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Now you can own the most valuable
number in the auto glass industry
today- 1-800-WINDSHIELD! For
details, please call us at 1-800-948-0700.
Or visit www.1800windshield.com

1-800-WINDSHIELD

I n d u s t r y  S e r v i c e s

Auto Glass & Tinting Co.
McAllen, TX. High traffic location
with air-conditioned shop. Training
available. $25,000 negotiable. Call
956/624-6363. 

To place a classified ad
please contact 

Janeen Mulligan at
540/720-5584 x112

or e-mail
jmulligan@glass.com

http://www.1800windshield.com
mailto:jmulligan@glass.com
http://www.srpglassrestoration.com
mailto:sales@shatrproof.com
http://www.nationalglassbrokers.com
mailto:sales@nationalglassbrokers.com
mailto:rv@coachglass.com
http://www.nwrassn.org
http://www.iga.org
http://www.agrrmag.com
http://www.mitchell.com
http://www.rockchipkits.com
mailto:sales@deltakits.com
http://www.glassmechanix.com
http://www.glassprosystems.com
http://www.glasweld.com
http://www.liquidresins.com
http://www.glassmedic.com
http://www.bluestar-products.com
mailto:jmulligan@glass.com
http://www.agrrmag.com
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Page Company Phone Fax Web Address
62 AEGIS Tools International 888/247-6000 608/274-9395 www.aegistools.com 
48 AI Products 800/657-4343 712/476-4236 www.aiproducts.com
25 A.N. Designs 866/482-2921 860/482-8585 www.ultrawiztools.com
29 Carlite 734/666-2820 734/542-0303 www.carlite.com
18 Coach Glass 800/714-7171 541/393-5896 www.coachglass.com 
8 Creative Extruded Products 800/273-1535 937/667-3647 www.creativeextruded.com

49 Delta Kits 800/548-8332 541/345-1591 www.deltakits.com 
9 Digital Business Controls 801/413-1836 801/413-1839 www.dbcontrols.com

13 eDirectGlass 480/993-0915 240/526-1133 www.edirectglass.com
5 EFTEC Aftermarket 866/596-7772 866/596-7778 www.eftecna.com
3 Equalizer Industries 800/334-1334 512/388-4188 www.equalizerstore.com 

28 Extractor/Crystal Glass 877/628-8837 780/438-5915 www.extractortools.com
16 GlasWeld Systems 800/321-2597 541/388-1157 www.glasweld.com  
37 Glass Doctor 800/280-9858 254/745-5098 www.glassdoctor.com
11 Glass Mechanix 800/826-8523 702/932-1287 www.glassmechanix.com
52 Glass Pro Systems 800/395-7380 608/325-3066 www.glassprosystems.com
27 Gold Glass Group 800/448-5188 631/981-4299 www.gggcorp.com
15 GTS Services 800/209-2369 503/624-0433 www.gtsservices.com
23 IBS Software 800/959-5500 816/471-1939 www.ibssoftware.com

20, 21 Mainstreet Computers Inc. 800/698-6246 734/697-8228 www.mainstreetcomp.com  
51 Mitchell International 800/551-4012 858/653-5447 www.nags.com
35 Mobile Tech Expo 727/531-7885 727/531-7850 www.mobiletechexpo.com
7 Mygrant Glass Co. 866/956-5084 510/785-3176 www.mygrantglass.com

49 Night Watchman 800/322-8867 586/498-2301 www.nightwatchman.net  
C2 Pilkington 866/377-3647 419/247 3821 www.epremier.net 
19 Precision Replacement Parts 800/367-8241 800/545-5083 www.prp.com 

1,18 Shat-R-Proof Corp. 800/728-1817 952/946-0435 www.shatrproof.com
17 Sika Corp. 800/688-7452 248/577-0810 www.sikaindustry.com
36 Sommer & Maca Industries Inc. 800/323-9200 708/863-5462 www.somaca.com
61 Sterling Products 866/432-0619 631/842-7494 www.sterlingproducts.us
53 Unruh Fab Inc. 888/772-8400 316/772-5852 www.unruhfab.com
52 Wood’s Powr Grip Co. Inc. 800/548-7341 406/628-8354 www.powrgrip.com
34 Yih-Tair Industrial Inc. 877/975-5554 210/310-0982 www.flexlinemoldings.com

A DV E R T I S I N G  I N D E X

DOOR & WINDOW MANUFACTURER MAGAZINE

™

THE FUTURE OF FENESTRATION MANUFACTURING

DWM
Co-sponsored by:

Long Island Glass Association,
USGlass, AGRR, WINDOW FILM,
DWM and SHELTER magazines. 

February
28-29, 2008
Hyatt Regency Long Island 
at Wind Watch Hotel & Golf Club
Long Island (Hauppauge), New York

Glass Expo Northeast™ 2008
Don’t Miss ThisOpportunity toReach theNortheast!

For more information call 540/720-5584 or visit www.glassexpos.com.
PO Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463
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Cassata Goes to Bat
Name: Chris Cassata 
Day Job: Sales Manager, Glass Doctor,

Daytona, Fla.
Alter Ego: Batboy for the Daytona

Cubs, a minor-league baseball team.
How did you get involved with the

Daytona Cubs?
One of the guys on my high school

baseball team was hired by the Day-
tona Cubs, but I didn’t realize it until I
was there one day working on our ad-
vertising with them and noticed he
was there. He told me he was working
there and he wanted to know if I
wanted to help out around there.
There was an opening there as batboy.

And how long have you been with
Glass Doctor?

I’ve been with Glass Doctor steady
for three years, but before that I
helped out on and off for approxi-
mately two years. 

How long have you played baseball?
Pretty much since age 6. I still play

now. It’s been about 22 years now. It’s
been a long time.

Where do you play now?
I play on a Men’s Adult Baseball

League (MABL). The team is the Crows.
I’ve been playing with them since I got
out of high school, nine years ago. It’s a
wood adult baseball league.

How is that different from other
leagues?

We use wood bats, just like the
Major League guys. You usually see
the guys in high school and college
using the metal bats, and wood makes
it a lot more challenging.

What position do you play?
Outfield, left field and right field,

Those are my main two positions, but
this past year I also played first base,
second base and caught a game.

How do you find time to work for
the Daytona Cubs as a batboy, keep

up your day job and play in an-
other league?

I come in [to Glass Doctor] at
8:30 in the morning and I work
until 5:30 at night. When it’s the
Cubs season, I leave here at 5:30 and
have to be there at 6. And, I play in the
MABL on Thursday nights and Sunday
during the day. Some days I play my
game, and then go over to work with
the Cubs.

What does your work as batboy entail?
If I get there early, I set up the

dugout. I take out the team’s Cub stuff,
their helmets, their water coolers and
the trainer stuff and get the stuff set
up for batting practice. 

During the game, I sit on the Cubs
side, and I’m in charge of taking care of
the umpires—keeping up with foul balls
and such. When the umpires are at away
games, they say it’s a little challenging
because others don’t pay as much atten-
tion as I do. Also, I’m in charge on, on the
Cubs side, after the batter gets done hit-
ting, I’ll go out and get their bat and put

it on their spot in the rack.
Are there any other duties?
There’s a net behind the home

plate, and we try to catch foul balls off
the net. When we catch them, the
crowd applauds, and when we don’t
catch them they’re not as nice.

What’s the best part about being a
batboy?

You’ve got the best seat in the
house. You’re right outside the
dugout. I’m not fenced in. I get the
best seat and I get to see everything
up close. It’s nice getting to know the
players, too. 

Can you name some of the players
you have met?

Matt Murton of the Chicago Cubs,
Scott Moore of the Baltimore Orioles
and Sam Fuld, who as just promoted to
the Chicago Cubs. It’s nice to see. ■

A v o c a t i o n s
l i f e  b e y o n d  t h e  a u t o  g l a s s  b u s i n e s s

Cassata has been working with
the Cubs for three years.

http://www.agrrmag.com


Sterling Products offers cutting
edge technology for every type
of installation. All of our ure-

thanes, including Sterling ONE-
HOUR cold apply, HV and

Sterling PLUS, exceed F.M.V.S.S.
208/212/216 standards and are

available in both tube and
sausage packaging.  Each box
comes complete with a one-

step primer/activator to ensure
a perfect installation.

Please contact us at
www.sterlingproducts.us

or call 866-432-0619 to find
your local distributor.

http://www.sterlingproducts.us


http://www.aegistools.com
mailto:info@aegistools.com
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